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SCHOOL NOTES, 

In place of the usual Editorial, this number of 
the Magazine has something of real value, namely, 
the Blessing of the Holy Father en eur own School 
and on St. 1eseph's Conege. Mr. C. P. Helmes, 
the Chairman of both Schools, obtained the 
Blessing, on a reoent visit to' Reme, during an 
audience with the Holy Father. 

We thank Mr. Holmes fer his kindness, and 
appreciate to the full this special Blessing of the 
Hely Father, knowing that particularly a School 
such as St. Bede' s has to' depend more on the 
Blessing it receives from Ailmighty God than any 
advantage it can win from man. For the benefit 
of em l1eaders we give a translation of the Blessing: 

Our Most Holy Pope Pius XL has been 
graciously pleased to grant the favour 
according to your prayer. 

Given from the Vatican Palace, Feb. 12th, 1923, 
(Signed) CAMILLUS CACCIA, 

Prefect of the Pontifical Chamber. 
Seal: Camillus Caccia, 

Prefect ef the Pontifical Private Chamber. 

+ + + 
Many of our subscribers will have reoeived a 

letter asking them if they wish to take the 
Magazine regularly, as in, alas, net a few cas'es 
magazines go but nothing remrns. This, we 
realise, is largely the fault ef distribution, so that 
in the future all magazines w,jJ1 go through the 
post, the annual subscription for the three numbers 
being 2/- post fr'ee. 

+ +- +-
There is little to l'ecord since the last number of 

th<e magazine. The chief event, of course, has been 
the Inspection, and we shall give it the honour of 
first plaoe. The last inspectien was in 1913, and 
the next one, we understand, will be in 1933, so 
we have time for a good breathelr befo~lOI the great 
event is onoe more upon us. Ani inspection, however, 
is not the formal thing that one fears. One soon 
realises that the gentlemen who come are impartial 
in their praise and blame, and from the breadth of 
their ewn experience are well able to giv,e a helpful 
hand under the difficult~es that crop up. 

+ + + 
Our ~nspectors were the district Inspector, Mr. \V. 

Newbold, for Mathematics; Mr. G. T. Hankin, 
History and French; Mr. G. H. Hooper, Art; 
Captain S. J. Parker, Physical Exercise; Mr. A. 
B. Roberts, Latin and English; Mr. A. L. 
Thornton, Geography; Dr. H. W. T. Wager, 
Science; and Dr. SomerviUe, Music. 

+ +- +-
When the report arriy;ed we found that we had 

not disgraced ourselves, and it was certainly pleasing 

to know that the unselfish work of the masters and 
boys in our difficulties were So' highly appreciated. 
The Inspectors remarked, too, on the gr,eat improve
ment in the appearance of the School by the re
decoration during the last summer holidays. 

+ +- + 
We may be forgiven if we quete a few extracts 

from the report touching some ef the wo[k at the 
school. 

"The lack of a dining room (accentuated as it 
was by the loss of the assembly hall) and of a man\]al 
workshop! was met by the skilful repair and cen~ 
version to these uses of an ancient barn attached to 
the buildings." 

+- + + 
" The panelling of the hut, the decoration of the 

chapel, and many other improvements and neoe!ssities 
in the internal finish and equipment of the building 
have been carried out by the boys and staff them
selves. Tennis courts have been I,eveiled and other 
improvements effected iI] the grounds by voluntary 
labour in the same way. Special mention should 
be made of a shrewd purchase from the Army Dls~ 
pcsals Beard of a large stack of ammunition bo~es 
which have been skilfully converted by the boys, 
under the guidance of the Master in charge of 
Manual Instruction, into shelves and desks. Many 
hUige sums have thereby been saved iI] neoessary 
furniture and equipment, and thre tradition of self
help, resouroefulness, and personal service to the 
School which has thus been established has in 
its·elf a value not to be express1ed in material terms." 

+ +- + 
The Gov,emors responsible br the purchase of 

Heaton Hall win be gratified with the Inspecters' 
aplpreciation of the grounds: - ., The grounds of 
the School form a pricdess asset, .especially in 
Bradford, where the shortage of playing space is 
so acut,e. Even with considerable levelling there 
would hardly be s.o much flat ground available as is 
now considered necessary for thre games of a 
Secondary Schoo!. Hence it is important that all 
that is possible should be conserved for the enjoy
ment of the School, and that the wea surrendered to 
Mun,icipal schemes should be confined to the inexor
able minimum. Owing to the recent directien of 
nearly all spal'e energy towards the furnishing, deco
ration and lequipment of the SchooL full use has 
not hitherto been made of the grounds. Not only 
do th::y provide splendid scope for practical and 
experimental work in geography, mathematics and 
science, but when the new school has been built 
and the present phase of its cleRTelopment has ended 
in maturity no Platt of these beautiful grounds will 
become superfluous to the amenities and activitDes 
of its life outside the classroom." 

+- + + 
Reference was again made to the grounds in the 
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report of Physical Exercises: - •• Although not 
wholly level, the large estate at Heaton Hall 
affords ample and suitable accommooation for the 
field games. The games appear to. be well Of

ganised and the School may be congratulated on the 
keenness display,ed both by the staff and the boys. 
Masters a~e present to coach and supervi~le whenever 
their teams are at play, and every effort is made to 
secure the active participation of all the boys in the 
various games. Much good work is being done." 

-$- -$- -$-
A suggestion was made which we feel sure would 

be warmly welcomed by the boY'S :-" Swimming 
is popular, and levery boy j,g ,encouraged to' attend 
the baths during the season. There is a possible 
site for an open-air swimming bath in the school 
playing fields. A bath thU5 situated would pro
vide better opportunities as the cost of construction 
and upkeep could be minimised by gleUing the boys 
to do the work and using the stream of clear water 
running through the grounds fo[ filling the bath." 

-$- -$- -$-
We were particularly pleased that the work of 

the prefects was l1ecognised :-" The prefects con
sist chiefly of the boys in the two hi'ghest forms 
who hold office by virtue of their seniority. A few 
others al'e chosen by the votes of their f'cHows from 
candidates selected by the Headmaster after con
sultation with the staff. They are responsible for 
much of the organisation of games, and of dinners, 
and for general behaviour outside the classroom and 
School. There is no House ~,ystem. Dinners 
are s'erved daily in the old barn from the Bradford 
City Kitchens, and in addition about 150 boys bring 
food with them and eat i,t in the same place. The 
serving and supervision is left to the prefects who 
carry out their task in a skilful and efficient manner. " 

-$- -$- -$-
Comment is made on what one likes to think is 

the characteristic of any Catholic School :-" Dis
cipline is deliberately on &iee Jines and rules are 
reduced to the minimum possible. It is very 
creditable to fhe staff, pl1efects and boys, that in: 
routine and leisure the life of the School runs 
smoothly and happily with so littlte constraint." 

-$- -$- -$-
The report ends w,i,th a tone of encouragement:

., Since the migration to Heaton Hall the available 
energy of the staff and pupils has been so completely 
absorbed in various forms of activity in the service 
of the School, such as the improvement of the equip
ment and its embellishment, that little has been left 
for the usual clubs and societies. Nevertheless, a 
conting,ent of Boy Scouts flourishes and a branch of 
the Young F armel's' Association specialising in 
rabbits, is immediately contemplated. When the 
boys feel that there is no longer any pressing claim 
for their co-operation for the material amelioration of 

their quarters, they will no doubt direct their ener
gies to various literary and scientific pursuits." 

-$- -$- -$-
The report, too, has a nice word to say about the 

Old Boys' Association and the Magazine :-" Thle 
Old Boys' Association presennes the strong cO'[
palate spirit imbibed in the Schoo!, and devotes maJn!y 
of its functions to raising mone!y fo!l' School objects. 
The Magazine is in its tenth year of issue, and its 
guaranteed circulation of 700 copi,es wins for it a 
steady income from advertis,ements." 

-$- ;{:+ -$-

It was a pity, perhaPls, that the Inspectors were 
nOit invited to onle of the learned papers of the 
Special and Sixth F mms, and one of the enthusiastic 
debates in F Q1rm V. Some accounts of these 
papers and debates ar.e no:;:-v given in the magazine. 

-I:j:I- -I:j:I- -:$> 

The most up-io-date Q1f our clubs, of course,is 
the wireless,. Mr. Rigby is our chief expert, and 
has put in hours of devoted work, but it is to F. 
Nicholson, T. Gilmartin, and J. Coulter that the 
honour is due of founding the dub. They began 
v,ery simply with all the necessary parts except the 
aerial, the valves and the tuner 1 The first wire
Iess room was the scout room, but now a room below 
has beel] given up ent~ely to the instruments, and the 
loud speaker passes through the floor and gives its 
concerts to its audience sitting in comfort above, on 
ammunition boxes picturesqUlely illumined by candle 
ligh~. 

-$- -$- -$-
Frank Nicholson has already given a lecture to 

F onns HIa and B on wireless, and, we unde!1Stand, 
told them a lot of things they had never heard before. 
Mr. Rigby deSerW,ig thle gratitude of the Sehoul for 
his work, as a wi~eless is, indeed, an asset to the 
School. The members of the club do not seem 
to have very definite duties or priviJIeges so far, 
except the very definite duty of not going into the 
wirdess room unless some grown up person is in 
charge. 

-$- -$- -$-
A paxt of our equipment was givien us by Ml'. 

,Burnham, of the Burndept COl., and we thank him 
gratefully for his generosity. 

-$- -$- -$-
In the School Notes we must offer the congratu

lations of the School to our replr.esentatives in the 
boxing world. We selem to havle had a real 
grievance on the occasion of their visit to London, 
but as the matter is now in the hands of the Bbxing 
Association we will content ourselves with this 
grouse and again congratulate our representativ,e's on 
tbe honours they ought to have WOlD. 

-$- -$- + 
With the Easter term swimming will again start. 

It is hoped that no boy above Form m. will have 

---,-
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the courage to' say that he cannot swim. All lower 
classes must turn: Qut regularly to' the baths. The 
higher Forms, if they cannot already swim, must 
s,eek other time than schoDI hours to make up fDr 
the deficiency in their early training. 

+- +- +-
Whether dancing may be considered a sport Qr 

not is Qpen to question, but oertainly St. Bede' s 
present bDYs are beginning to' shine in the gleam and 
gliter of the ball rOQm. It is a pleasure to' see 
them there. We only wish dancing classes, could 
be introduced into the school, but the very thought 
O'f dancing at St. Bede' s Grammar School, Brad
ford rushes the mind back through the years to' the 
time' when Miss Barker gallantly coached the Juniors 
for the MaYPQle, when Brother Alban, weirdly 
garbed and whiskefed, rushled to the rescue .of the 
falling plole; or to the one and only occasIOn Qn 
which Father MQlony gave a waltzing class, and 
the ,second bar Qf the waltz saw the mQst gloriQUS 
mel.,lee that the Qld hall at Drewton Street ever 
witnessed' or still further, the days when Cycleps, 
Qf ill-ome~ed fame, taught dancing at St. Bede's. 

+- +- +-
At Christmas time the bQys again assisted in the 

cQllection for the Blind and managed to bring in 
the sum Qf about i22-not sO' much as last year, 
but there seems to have belen rather an amQunt Q1f 
overlapping. Collecting envelopes from door to' 
dQor is wearisome work, but if it is done with true 
Christian charity it will not lack reward, as Our 
Lord says, "If yQU do it for the least of these ]julie 
ones, you do it fQr me." 

+- +- +-
W,e had a visit and a mQst interesting lecture frQm 

Father ParsOins in cQnnection with the PropagatiOin 
Q1f the Faith. He has premisied us a series O'f 
lantern lectures dealing wi.th the missions in all parts 
of the world as SQon as we are able to secure a 
reom at the SchoO'I for the purpQse. It is something 
to 10Dk forward to'. 

+- +- +-
One Qf our old boys, Mr. Gaffniey, who had to 

leave Ushaw thrQugh illness, has now sufficiently 
recQvered' to go to' the White Fathers at Bishop's 
Waltham. We trust that God will now give him 
strength to carry out his high vocation. 

+- +- +-
Wie are very pleased to' welceme into the literary 

wQlrld a new magazinef--St. JO'seph's College 
Magazine. It is beautif'ully got up, and the contents 
are delightfully fresh and racy. If eur readers 
have not yiet obtained their copy they must do so at 
once and withQut fail, as Qnly a limited number was 
printed, and we knQlw how first editions become of 
tremendous value in a few years' time. We offer 
our congratulatiQns to all cencerned with the 

production of thle magazine knowing, as we do, 
the labour it entails. 

+- +- +-
The chapel has been further enriched by a 

memorial carving Qf the seventh statien-the fall 
Qf Our LQrd-in memQry Qif Captain Frank White, 
M.e. We thank My. Harry White and family 
for the gift, and trust that it will serve to' remind 
the bQys to pray constantly for Frank White and 
for the other Old BQys who have died. 

+- +- +-
It was Qinly after some weeks that we learned tOi 

our sorrow Qf the death Qf Mr. Seery. Mr. 
Seery came to us as Science Master· during the war 
and remained with us till the summer of 1920. He 
was a staunch CathOilic and a loyal helper in the 
schoO'l threugh difficult times. When, owing to 
ill health, he was obliged to resign, it was with 
real sorrQiW that we saw him go, but we never 
thought that the illness would terminate so tragically. 
Mass was said at the schQiol for him, and we trust 
he will long have a remembrance with the beys he 
used to teach. We take this opportunity Qf ex
pressing our sympathy to his brother and relatives. 

+- +- +-
W,e must apDlogise fQir the omission in the last 

number O'f our congratulations to Bro. Alban on 
his appo,intment as professor of English and Com
mercial F acuIty in the University of Montreal. 
He has sent us an article for present number, and 
we expect racy bits frequently. .. 

FORM NOTES, 
SPECIAL FORM. 

The wavering numbers of the Specials he[ald, 
perhaps, their coming dissolutionl. We mQurn the 
departme of W. Judge, and welcome the advent of 
P. White, whose Greek proficiency has already dis
tinguished him at Ushaw. In general, examina
tion werk is our principle QccupatiQn; however, 
J. Donovan has fQund sufficient time to merit one of 
the first fOQitball "caps" issued. 

FORM VI. 
Time dOles nQt permit a lengthy and copious 

essay D'Il the meritorious pierfQrmances of Form VI., 
but we will try to snatch a few minutes to put down 
one or two incidents that have happened since the 
last edition of the magazine. 

+- +- +-
We have been greatly honoured Q1f late by Form 

Special, who have formed a literary society, of 
which each member has read a paper on Friday 
afternoons. The Chairman invited Farm VI. to 
listen to them, and we ar,e pleased to sei~e, this 
opportunity of thanking him for enabling us to' hear 
some instructive and interesting papers. 
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We cannot boast of our football prowess, but 

we are looking forward to the Summer and tennis" 
and aI'e hoping to put up a good fight in the SChool 
Sports. A member of our form, namely Joe 
Nicholson, has won great renown in the boxing 
world, by winning the 7~stone Northern Champion
ship, and in consequence went u~ to London, where 
he was, unfortunately, disqualified after winning the 
semi~final. ,We can, however, boast of some 
victories in the way of snow fights against our 
friends of the Special Form. 

+- +- + 
We w,ill now havle to close, but before doing so 

must say that we are veryilllterested in the progr'ess 
of the wireless installation, which is a recent 
acquisition of the schooL No doubt by the time 
it is ready, which we 'hope will be soon, we shall 
know' sufficient of the theory to appreciate its use 
and working. 

FORM Va. 

Congratulation to Simpson on being appointed 
Captain of the first team, and being one of the four 
boys to receive a Schoo,l Football Cap. Three 
other members of the form are strongly in the '1'UiIl'

ning for the same honour. 
+- + + 

Many budding poets ar,e springing up, and Va. 
promises to become a veritable haunt of modern 
T,oonysOOIS and Shakespeares. Many have been 
stimulated by the .. Bi:g Black Book." 

+- + + 
All are working enthusiastically for the forth~ 

coming School Certificate Examination. Great 
research work is being done in mathematics, :-one 
Isaac Newton the Second discovered how to divide 
a line in .. medireval .. section. 

FORM Vb. 
We hear the Buster editor is developing into a 

plIDster ; the French describe a prun as .• I' esprit de 
celui qui n'en a pas." Editor, please note. 

+- +- + 
Who has not heard of our football? We put 

up a gallant fight with only eight men against IlIa.; 
~. though defeated, not disgraced' '---. 

+- + 4-
11he form possesses two budding poets-Ward 

and White. 
+- + +-

We like our debates; some would ev,en have 
thlem once a' week. Owens is summarising the 
past ones for this number of the magazine. 

+- +- +-
Our second electric light is still in statu quo. 

+- +- +-
When are Vb' s. new pictures coming? 

+- +- +-
Where does ,the third door lead-?' There ate 

rumo'llOO that it is the ,entrance to the ancient subway 
to the King's Arms. 

FORM Vc. 

V c. have again been proving their athletic 
prowess. Rowley won the boxing championship 
of the Northern Counties and prooeeded to Londoo 
to box in the English Championship, but was dis~ 
qualified for being over weight. Nash reached the 
final in the 6 stone class (Northern Counties), but 
was beaten by G. Hart, who won the Championship 
of England. 

+ + + 
In football we have beaten all comers. We are 

now at the top of the Inter~form League. 
+- +- + 

We ar,e sorry to record that ther,e hav,e been a 
few cases of prolonged illness, and many cases of 
cold and the sli.ght ailments during the past month. 
The eff,ect on studies and attendance has been bad. 
On Ash Wednesday A. Haley prodeeded to 
Thackley Open Air SchooL We !hope he is 
enoying himself in the snow, and trust he will come 
back with a renewed constitution. 

FORM IVa. 

Wear,e awake at last, 
O'er study books we pore! 

Our lethargy is past, 
Our hibernation o'er! (Spokeshave). 

But poetry is not our forte. W,e are of a more 
practical mind, mme enquirin,g, more scientific. 
Investigation is being made, you will be pleaSied to 
know, as to why, if we cannot catch heat, we can 
catch cold. And, how it is, that, notwithstanding 
the fact that scientists are baffled on the nature of 
ether, a bottle of the "liquid" has made its ap~ 
pearanCJe on occas1oo in our classroom! 

+- 4- +-
We have six •. rabbit~wallahs, ' 'and hav,e gained 

one first and two second prizes at shows. " Oh, 
look, it's holding its ear down with one paw, and 
licking it with the other!" Oh, Stoyles I I 

+ + +-
Whom have we to thank for the delicious aroma 

floating round the classroom? Do continue to use 
that" grease" on your hair. Wlhich remintds us, 
we are decorating our classroom. If anyone has 
any suggestion (concrete preferred) will he please 
aC<jUIaint the Art Section of the Form? 

Football is flourishing, and wireless is taking a 
toll of our members. Is a tuning~fmk of any usle 
fm .. tuning in?" 

FORM IVb. 

Latin note :-" Clark" or "clerk" for Latin 
chieri.cu5,. (Iela.rned). 

French note :-Nous avons besoin de \'eau et du 
sayon. (Heath), 
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General knowledge :-D.T.-Delirium tDemens. 
(Med. dictionary). 

Latin Note :-Cave canem :-Look out, I am 
going to sing ! We have a fine singer in IVb., 
and he will get still better, as he is only a "Lamer" 
yet. 

+- +- +-
DOles IVb. possess any somnabulists? Several 

arrive at school swathed in blankets. Cullen bids 
fair to be a professor of scilence later on. 

+- +- +-
How do wle know that the dentist was a pessimist? 

Because he was always looking down in the mouth. 
Why has he a hard time of it? Because he leads a 
hand-to-mouth existenoe. 

FORM mao 
The feature of the F mm this term has been its 

all-round keenness. 

G~eat delight was given when it became known 
that Hill was chosen to repl'esent Bradford against 
London in football. The form's football record is 
excellent. Played 3, won 3, scoring 17 goals to 
I . The match against Vb., which was won by 
6 goals to nil, was a fine exhibition of football, and 
was thoroughly enj03~ed by several masters. Richards 
is confident of Ieading his team to champianship 
hono'U!rs. 

In the sphere of .. Study" the same keenness is 
apparent and with good results. In English Cotter 
has distinguished himself amongst other promising 
poets-by his" Ode ,to Spring," which will prob
ably app\ear in the farm's reviv,ed magazine, 
,. Squibs." The latter will soon appear, and 
notice is hereby given to the •. Buster" and all 
O'ther publications to look to their" literary laurels." 

+- ,'t> +-
F J!ench enthusiasm shows itself in the fact that 

several in the form aile now known by the French 
equivalents to their names. 

+- +- + 
Great relief was given to' the form when it became 

known that Rylatt's difficulties in Geometry we're 
due to his belief in the Einstein Theory of the 
Fourth Dimension 1 His short-cu:t methodS in 
solving Riders and his monosyllabic answers when 
questioned are, therefore, not due to lack of 
knowledge. 

FORM mb. 
FO'rm mb's. Football has done very well up to 

the present in ~hle Inter-form League. 
+- +- {+ 

The team has nO't yet been defeated, and has 
scored four po,ints o'llt o,f a passible six. 

+- +- +-
The boys are all proud of the fact that four of 

their number-Tall, Rowan, Burke and Cooney, a14e 
members O'f the SchoO'I 2nd XI., which, we feel 
sure, would go to pieces without them. 

Burke even lent his assistance to the 1st Xl. O'n 
one occasion recently. This is a good omen. 

+- +- +-
Xn Rawan BIb. possesses a very successful boxer. 

He !has won the champion&hip of the North (5 stone), 
and was very unfortunate not to carry off the English 
Champianship Cup from LO'ndon. 

+- +- +-
mb. is proud af the wireless. Some of the 

~oys ~I;gard it as the •. matel'ialisation 0'£ their pet 
Ideas. 

+ +- +-
A member of the Form (not conspicuous fO'r 

concentration or industry) wOllllld like to rush into 
print with the fallO'wing (memorised quotatian):
" Bind together your spare hours with the cord of 
some definite purpose, and you knaw not what you 
can accomplish. A man is elil'her made O'r mar~ed 
for Me by the use he makes of his leisure time. 

+- +- +
OFFICIAL NEWS. 

A tragedy is reported :-T wo boys, Surnmergill
martin; both Walkers, went through A. Wood but 
did not pay their Toll. 

+ +- +-
Rowan has signed articles to meet Jack Dempsey. 

+- +- +-
We have no .. rabbits" in sport; but a few of 

us are •. rabbiteers !" 
The recent weather, though nice, was s'nO'w good 

for field games. 
FORM IIa. 

We scared a moral victary O'ver V c. The score? 
It doesn't mattelf. It was a moral victory. We 
went to a wireless cO'ncert a shmt time agO', but 
only two reports are printable. I.-An excellent 
imi~ation af a cat fight. 2.-Feeding time at the 
ZOo'. 

For some days we have been snowed up, and 
occasionally have to dig out both benches and 
books. We do not think the snow made a wise 
choice of boob to soak If we !had been snow 
we would have melted the History and Latin. 

FORM Ub. 
Form lIb. Jlegrets the loss of some of its members 

by promotion to lIa. after Xmas. Five boys went 
to lIa. and five joined lIb. The form now number 
28 (and quite enough, toO'!) If the efforts of those 
who are, or ~hink they a~e, poets were entel1ed in 
the Farm Notes, the magazine would likely become 
unpopular. The following about cri:cket was 
written while it was snowing, so that the •• atmos
plwre " wa'& no'! the best for inspiration. 

------------------------------------------------~~j 
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.. It's nearly time for cricket, 
Our team is very good, 

And when we play the other forms, 
We will be out for blood. 

Each boy will lfnock a century 
Before he is baHed out, 

And we will beat the other forms 
Of that there is no dQubt. 

A. WRIGHT. 

[Ed.-W,e like ~he rhyme of the fourth line: it 
has strength,] 

FORM I. 
We, the Juniors, are beginning to' feel a little sat 

upon, for we have played three matches, and the 
result has always been against us. BUit if we are 
weak in the legs we are&trong in theology. One 
budding genius gives a wondedul receipt. Is any
one sick of you? Let him bri1n'g in the pr~ests of 
the Church, etc., etc. 

We have only one member of the •• Young 
Farmers' Club," and, unfortunately, he happens 
to be our smaHelst atom, and there is a great fear 
among us that the rabbits will eat him. However, 
he has survived so far. 

-$- -$- -$-
We have quite an arm!}' of songsters round our 

class room, who seem to like our company as much 
as we theirs, but during this wintry spell they would 
have been obliged to keep the Lenten Fast if we had 
not fed them with loaves daitly. The ~!lVent has 
made one of the members break out into song :-

•• The crumbs lie there upon the ground, 
1be birds come down to eat, 

For every bird likes crumbs, you know, 
They make them sing and tweet." 

The Juniors hope to have a good energetic troop 
of scouts this year. Already they are as busy as 
ants in buildi1]g and repairing the Scout Room; 
but, when the wireless concerts are on, well! what 
do you ,expect? 

EXAMINATION RESULTS-CfiRlSTMAS, 1922. 
Form Order. Relig. Doctrine. English Subiects. Languages. Mathematics. Art. 

SPECIAL I Watson Geoghegan Geoghegan Watson Watson Watson 
2 Dawson Donovan Watson Dawson Donovan Dawson 

VI. I Connor Wilkinson Wilkinson Connor Connor 
2 Hanlon Connor Hanlon Hanlon Henry 

VA. I Kennedy Bergin Shaw Shaw Kennedy 
2 Shaw Kennedy Kennedy Brayshaw Brayshaw 

VB. I Ward McKean Ward Crowley Ward 
2 Crowley Crowley Owens Ward Flanagan 

Vc. I 'Walsh Connolly Connolly Brown Walsh Walsh 
2 Haigh Falkingham Nash Connolly Haigh Fitzpatrick 

IVA. I Aykroyd Kenyon Aykroyd Aykroyd Aykroyd Cleworth 
2 Walsh Sarsfield (,Peacock O'Dowd Barry Aykroyd 

lO'Neil 

IVB. I Walsh, C. Verity Walsh, C. Muller Murphy Wyatt 
2 Walsh, G. Murphy Cullen Walsh,G. Cullen Hoare 

IlIA. I Eccles Palframan Palframan Watson {Eccles Barry 
2 Watson Eccles Quigley Quigley Quigley Palframan 

IIIB. I Hanny Walker {Hanny Burke Hanny Walker 
2 Rowan Summersgill Rowan McDermott McDermott Wilson 

HA. I Greeley Verity Greeley Cooper Cooper Whitehead 
2 {SCUlly Scully Gorman Burke Greeley McEvoy 

Whitehead 

IIB. I Muller Meredith Meredith Hirst Muller Benedette 
2 Meredith Muller Dooling McCormack Meredith Raynor 

1. ... I Conley Conley Henry Ryder McAuliffe 
2 Heptonstall {Heptonstall Conley 

Shepherd 
Coghlan Egan 

PREP .... ... J Meredith Emblem Meredith Meredith Lennon 
2 Lennon Meredith Lennon Fenlon Van Overstraetel!. 
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PflOTOGR.APflIC CLUB. BOXINO NOTES. 
Some time before Xmas a camera club, consisting 

O'f boys whO' own CamielraGI, and who can alsO' develop 
and print their O'wn plates and films, was formed. 
Although nO' results are as yet apparent, the club 
has not broken up but is wai.ting the coming of more 
favollirable weather and also better accommodation. 

The cellar beneath ~h:e kitchen was cleaned and 
converted intO' dark room by the Hut members of 
the club, but owing to dampness and other disad
vantages it has been deciclied to' abandon it. The 
club looks forward to supplying the magazine with 
photographs of school celebrities or typical events·. 
There are about a dozen members at presern, but 
when circumstances permit the members will be 
increased. Consequently those who wish to become 
members later should learn the rudiments of photo
graphy and qualify themse1lves for admission. The 
club will afford O'pportunity to' Boy Scouts who wish 
to' O'btain a Proficiency Badge in photography. 

---""'---
RADIO. NOTES. 

We are delighted to be able to' record that St. 
Bede's has installed a wireless set. Our delight, 
however, is but reoent; in fact, our first real success 
was achieved O'nly two days before the.se [lotes were 
written. Before .that we had a long record of 
eXpeTLenCe and failure. 

The nr·st attempts were ludicrous in the extneme. 
line instruments were home made, the aerial still 
more so, and looking back it s'elems very wonderful 
that we heard signals at all. At the beginning of 
the term, however, we were able, owing to the 
generosity Qif a famous wireless firm, to set up a 
three valve panel, and now wlel~e no longer in dQiubt 
as to whether it was the material or the personal 
element which was at fault. Even so our troubles. 
wefe not over; certainly voi.ces and music wlere 
audible and the ever-present Morse, but we wanted 
clear sweet music, not a succession of weird shrieks 
and ho,wis l1eminiscent of cat fights and the Zoo. 

At long last we Inave attained our object, and now 
that another valve has been added we hear tele
phony reasonably dear and reasonably long. We 
hope, therefo~e, that the installation will soon be 
of some use to the school, both as a source of ·enter
tainment, and as an oplpmtunity fQir many of the 
boys to study a most fascinating branch of science. 
There is almost unlimited scope for experiende and 
research, but nrst of all we want to urge that the 
boys should learn something of the rudiments of 
wil'eless, and that at least a f.ew lenthusiasts shQiuld 
master the lesser mysteries of the Morse code. 

A wireless club has been formed among the en
thusiastic lexperts of the school, the chief of whose 
du6es at present is to keep out of the wireless room 
unless some grown-up operator is there. 

Starting this branch of athletics two years ago, the 
boys of St. Bede's have distinguished themselves in 
the var1ious public competitions. Besides the local 
Bradford and District Championships (all of which 
have: been won by St. Bede's boys), the following 
Northern Contests have come to the school;-J. 
Regan (7st.), 1920-21 ; ]. Rowley (Sst.), 1921-22; 
J. Rowan (5,st.), J. Rowley (Sst. 7Ibs.), and J. 
Nicholson (7st.), 1922-23. The three latter boys 
competed in London at ~he beginning of January in . 
the all England events. Rowan 100st in the semi
final afueQ' a good vidory in the first round. Rowley 
and Nicholson, after beating with ease the various 
opponents they met, were deprived of the full 
honours by being disqualified in an irregular manner. 
The authorities in London had them ~e:ighed and, 
as was Qinly to be expected after the lapse of many 
weeks from their initial wei,ghing for the No~hern 
event, they were found somewhat ov·er weight. Al
though the writer requested that their opponents 
should also be similarly ksted, this was not done. 
To show how unfair this was, I take the liberty O'f 
qUQiting the Hon. Secretary of the N.C.A.B.A., 
who, in a letter on the subject says, "The boys 
should not have been required to weigh in at 
London, but only to pass the doctor. . ." Steps 
ave being taken by the Noocthern A.B.A. ta p~event 
similar hapPlenings in the future. Last November 
John Rowan wem a handsome gold medal at 
:i<Jeighley by being first in a boys' tournament open 
tc all Yorkshire. 

THE GARDEN. 
Work in the garden during the win~ell' mon~hs 

consisted chiefly ,in building a new rackery in front 
of the wicket gate. During the Spring and Sum
mlEir we hope that several new schemes will 
materialise. We have the plans for a miniatu~e 
coullll:ry lane, a weather obs.ervation station, and a 
pergola. Ambitious, certainly, but all possible! 
In a few days the Spring planting season will com
mence-as soon as the snow thaws away, and after 
thie seeds are put in we will continue wivh our big 
schemes. If anyone has any superfluous seedlings, 
shrubs, wttings., and bulbs we know whel'e there 
are a couple o.f acres asking hr them I 

EXCHANGES. 
We beg to acknowledge the following exchanges: 

St. Francis Xavier's Magazine, Belle Vue Maga
zine, Ratcliffian, Quid Nos, Inter-University Maga
zine, Mountaineer, Stonyhurst, and St. Jo&eph' s 
College Magazine. 
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SPECIALS LITERARY CLUB. 
.. He ceased but left so chal/"mm!g 011 thet( eM 

His voice, that lisiemng still the:!} seemed to hear." 

W'Lth great succ'ess in late No¥ember the Specials 
Literary Club first saw the light. Much brain work 
was expounded on choosing a suitable name which 
should include every variety of subject, and thouglh 
the name may not ,include all subjects, the club does. 

The club consists Q!f the members of the Special 
Form, wbth Mr. Wihon as Chairman, and Mr. 
Coogan and Form 6 as visitors. It was decided 
that each member in turn should deliver a lecture 
on any subject he chose. The custom is for the 
lecture to occupy half an hour, and the remaining 
quarter to be left Q!pen for any questions arising out 
of the matter of the afternoon. 
~he meetings are carried out in fine style, minutes 

are read, votes of thanks proposed and seconded, 
and the whole meeting is imbued with an offici,al 
atmosphere. 

It fell by lot to Mr. T. A. Geoghegan to deliver 
the first lecture (it was decided at the inauguration 
meeting that members should assume the Toga 
Virilis, i.e., Mr.). 

He thought Ihalf an hour's talk on Music would 
do them all good, and the first lecture was on that 
art. He! told his listeners the meaning and signi
ficance of music, and sketched them a short histo~ 
from the time of Bach. As the Club had hardly 
got illJto its ,stride, only one question was asked, 
which was answered more Olf less sati.sfactorily. 

Not to be outdone in the matter of the Arts, 
Mr. H. L. WatsQ!n tumed his leye to Classical 
Airchitecture. He delivered a very interesting 
lecture on his subject, which dealt mainly with the 
Greek side, the RQ!man, as he pointed out, being 
only, ~n many cases, an adaption of the Greek. 

Mr. Donovan drew second in the list of lecturers, 
and fixed on Pencil Sketching, which devolved 
mainly into Caricature of the nineteenth century. 
His discourse brought forth a multitude of questions. 
Mr. Judge, .. Who Was Hogarth?" Mr. Donovan, 
after carefully loobng him up in his reference book, 
.. Everybody knows Hogarth." 

As the Literary Club was formed with the idea 
of some educational benefit accruing, Mr. Dawson 
felt he had better tell the Club what Education was. 
He raised quite a strom of questions with some o·f 
his original ideas, and Fr. Tindall, who seconded the 
vote Q!f thanks, f.elt compelled to speak at a later 
day on some vital poi.nts Mr. Dawson had omitted. 
The meeting was the longest in the annals of the 
Club, and perhaps the most interesting in that it 
was absolutely original, and del:ivered ex tempo're. 

The call of "The l1erurn to nature' 'found a res
ponse .m the heart of Mr. Judge, who gave a posi
tively enthralling talk on Nature Study. Some of 

the Staff who were present bombarded him with 
questions chiefly ahout " ducks and instinct." After 
a f,ew of these Mr. Judge pointed out that he was 
lecturing on Nature Study not .. the psychology of 
ducks I"~ 

Up to nQ!w all the spe'akers avoided subjects in 
the school curriculum, but Mr. Jackson thought it 
advisable to refresh the minds of the Club with a 
little History, in short, Napoleoll1i. From the 
moment of Napoleon's birth to his last minute he 
traced his actions. It is incredible that aU Mr. 
Jackson said fitted into the time, but it did. 

After futile attem'Pits to organise a debate fo[ the 
next meeting, since the scheme of lecutres was com
pleted, Mr. Nicholson, a vi'sitor from Form 6, 
engaged to enl~ghten all on Shakespeare's 
" England," ill which he succe'eded. 

This was the last delivery, and as Mr. White 
did not feel prepared for rus address Q!n "Magic," 
the chairman decided that each member should 
make an impromptu speech fo[ five minut,es on any 
subject. Eve minutes is a long time, and the 
extent of human knowledge small, but all managed 
to talk abou~ something or nothing for the time. 
Mr. Donovan was noteworthy; inspired by the 
sight of a chamois gloVle! whilst getting on: to his fed. 
he talked in Ghestertonian style on .. Gloves. " 

At present lecturers are scarce, but it is hoped 
within the month that the Club will enter on its 
se'COoo phase, and have a still better season to report 
on for the next number. T. A. GEOGHEGAN. 

S.B,D.M.I.F.O. Y.F. C. 
These mysterious letters chalked on a door mark 

the headquarters of the Rabbit Club. Following 
on a visit of Mr. Mackaness, of the Daily Mail 
Young F armBrs' Club, and with material kindly 
supplied by D.S.M. Allan, a Rabbit Club was 
formed, with L. Gillin as Chairman, T. Barry, 
Vice-Chairman, M. White, Treastn1e1r, J. Aykroyd, 
Secretary, and J. Stoyles, Storeman. K. Clewoilth 
was unofficially appointed chucker-out. Hutches 
were madeancl ,eight rabbits housed and named . 
The! rabbits are all pjedigIle~ Chinchillas, and are 
beautiful animals. We are learning by sad ex
perience how to bring rabbits Up, having buried 
three families out of four, but the little surviVOfS
four in number-are beautiies. A:s the litters hiav,e; 
a'l'eragedsix, and as families come fairly frequently, 
we find by using mathematical tables that when 
Shepherd, our youngest rabbiteer, has reached Form 
VI. he will have 2,973,482 rabhits to look after. 
We !have vision of him being w~ldly pursued across 
country by armies of infmiated rabbits which he has 
forgotten to feed. Any lady friends Q!f St. Bede's 
wishing to hav'e a set of GhinchiHa furs had better 
make application now. 
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BOLD BEDB'S BOY 
INTBRVIEWS STAaB LION. 

The enterprismg editor of the " Buslerr" {fhe 
fifth Form magaz!lne) recently secwed an inter
view with one of the leading members of the 
British Natronal Opera Co. Here are his 
experiences :-
One wouldn't l1ealize the difficulties of getting 

through the stage door. The hrst thin'" one sees 
is the door-keleper's Ooffioe. It is like g~ing into a 
factory-the staircase seems very uninviting, cold 
stone steps, the corridors half filled up with baskets 
containing dresses, costumes, properties and other 
things necessary fOor stage-craft. SOome baskets lay 
Oopen, others closed, thGse open containing dresses 
and costumes, looking like a "milsht" or ., secorn:!
hand" clothing stall. On the top of those closed 
one could see sWOords, daggers, pistols, spears, idols 
imitatiOon harps, and other weird-looking objects.' 

Although these articles when seen on the ~tage 
from the front Oof the house dming the performance 
look so charming and realistic-well, I could write 
enough of my impressions tG fill a whole newspaper, 
but this artide is to describe briefly what is to me, 
the school, and Bradford (!) generally, a very im
portant and, I might say, wonderful interview. 

At last we arrived at the dressing room-door 
wide open, a big ba,sket just inside the doorway, 
and a very big man bending over the basket, laying 
out a uniform-he was the dresser, and to me he 
looked nearly big enough to dress an elephant. 
Seated on another basket was a gentleman, who's 
greeting to me was very fatherly and homely. I 
did not know it at the time, but this gentleman 
was Mr. Collier, the baritone singer, who plays the 
part of "The SpeakeI' " in "The Magic Flute," 
and also .. The Father" in " Hansel and Gretel." 
His greeting to me-" Hello 1 come along, young
ster "-was so kindly and hOomely that one could 
imagine him as the father in •• Hansel and G~etel " 
coming home after a successful and profitable day, 
very merry and bright, with his pockets bulging out 
with all the good things of life for his family, and 
in a small pocket hidden away inside his coat would 
repose a small bottle of "schnapps" fOf his own 
con'sumption. 

And so I entered for the first time a dressing 
room of great artistes, to discover another gentleman 
who, up to the present, had been hidden by the 
door, seated on a chair in tights, looking into a 
glass-a flat glass, not a hollow one-I mean a 
looking-glass, not a tumbler (they were not open 
yet). He was sitting in a most peculiar position
his chair so close to the dressing table that there 
was nG room for his knees, so he had to silt sideways 
one leg stretched half across the room, and the 

other leg bent under the chair, his head thrown 
forward and cocked to one side peering into the 
glass {to see if it was empty)-I mean, to see more 
do~ly ~or his making up. I thought he was 
peermg mto the futur.e, instead Oof which when I 
lo?ked into the .glass .myself I discov,e[.ed his eyes 
WIth a merry twmkle m them-were looking at me. 

One could see at a glance that this gentleman 
was of a very inquisitive turn of mind, who would 
nct let anything go undiscovered. One could 
almost imagine him to be a second Christopher 
Columbus. Now, on his perceiving that I was 
ready for the interview he got up out of hi,s chair 
~~ill in his tights, held out his hand to me, and said; 

Now then, laddie, come and sit in this arm-chair' 
tell me all you want to know, only strictly observ; 
that these pants have no pockets in them." One 
cOlf,ld .readily see the reason of his body and legs 
bemg m such a grotesque posiltion when peering into 
the glass, on disccv,ering his height. To me he 
appeared a veritab)e giant, and, of course, allowing 
for my lltatu~al eXCItement, I suppose my imagination 
ran away WIth me. Well, now for th\O interview: 
I shook hands with him and seated myself as directed 
in the arm-chair. 

I had no sooner sat down, taken out my note-book 
~nd pencil, got ready to open by batteries of ques
hons, when there was a disturbanoe' outside the door. 
A male voice shouted, "Here, Tudor, how about 
the$e 1 , and a gentleman came into the 
room, and on discovering that Mr. Davies was 
engaged, immediately sat himsdf down to await a 
suitable opportuni;ty to ask his question. 

Judging by the expression on this gentleman's 
face and his apparent inclination to dodge out of 
the room ag:,iIl quickly, it seemed as if he thOought 
that I was eIther asking for subscriptions, borrowing, 
or was an emissary of some land-lady or other, but 
on Mr. Davies informing him that I was an inter
viewer, the hunted look in his face vanished and 
a look of merriment, relief, and interrogation' took 
its place. "Oh, I thought it was an invasion " 
said h~e~ "The Egyptians gatheiring on our frontier>' 
at whIch we all laughed. " Now," come along" 
said Mr. Davies, "let's get along with this int;r
view. Now, laddie, what would you like to 
know hrst?" My first question was to ask him 
which was his favourite sport. To which the other 
gentleman laughed rather heartily. I did nGt see 
the joke myself until one of the gentlemen-I think 
it was Mr. Collier-said, " Careful Tudor· a 
silent tOilgue makes a wise head ;-d~n't give' the 
fami,ly traits away," at which we all laugh~d. 
I didn': see the point myself, but judging by the 
expressIOn on the other faces in the" room, there 
must have been some little secreil: amongst them. 

Mr. Davies turned to me and said, " I am equally 
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intere5ted in football, cricket, tennis, and polo,
but Rugby football is my favourite." My natural 
impulse on hearing this was to glanoe at his legs, 
which, b~ing in tights, showed the development 
perfectly, from which I concluded that he was 
evidently no mean exponent of the game, himself ; 
in fact, if I were a man I feel I would rather have 
him on my side than opposed to me. 

Naturally, my next question was which was his 
favourite team, and with an apologetic look in his 
face he ans,wered, "T ottenham Hotspur," of 
course, as a Bradford boy, I hope you won't mind 
my saying this-you hardly could expect me to 
say Bradford. Somehow or other this seemed to 
put me at my ease, and I felt then that I could 
have asked him questions about himself until there 
was nothing left to learn, but at this moment Mr. 
Collier turned to me and said, .. Now then, laddile, 
ask Mr. Davies what his pleasanJtesl moment was," 
at which a doubtful expression, very humorous, came 
over his face (1 might mention, by the way, that 
all the time I was writing, Me Davies' face was 
undergoing a compilete transformation. It was v,ery 
funny to see at one moment a large patch of red 
on one cheek and one eyebrow black). T uming 
to me he said, .. I think the pleasantest moment that 
I have ,ever experienced y.;as last saturday week, 
after the performance of Puccini's . La Boheme,' 
at the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, when 
I played Rudolph to the great Diva-Dame Nellie 
Melba's Mimi; she presented me with a diamond 
pin, telling me I was amongst the finest Rudolphs 
she had ever had the pleasure of working with." 

As the time was getting sho~t (it was nearly time 
far the performance) my next questions were fired 
off at short ranlge : - .. Where was he born?" .. His 
worst experience?" and, of course, .. What did 
you do ,in the Great Wal', Daddy?" to which he 
replied: He was bom at Porth, South Wa],es. His 
worst experience was after singing at a concert in 
Liverpool. He was followed home by a man 
who wanted to shoot him. He did not explain 
why the man wanted to shoot him, but he had a 
very pleasant reminiscent look in his eye that spoke 
volumes. It is possible that after hearing him Sling 
the man mistook him for a bird--I think he mentioned 
something about the grouse season, or else he thought 
he would stop someone elss from having the pleasure 
of shooting him. Of cours,e, you can't tell what 
causes one man to shoot another. But myexplana
tiOillI of the affair was that someone had given the 
man the pistol and he thought Mr. Davies a suitable 
subject to practis,e on. 

Anyhow, in answer to my last question, .. What 
he did in the Great War?"-he served in the 
Navy, both on a mine-layer and a submarine. I 
beJi.eve he had one or two very narrow shaves, 
judging by the one or two words he let fall. But 

--~--- --- ----

you can n,ever get this sort of man to recount what 
services he rendered his King and Country. .. All 
in a day's work," said he, and so the interview came 
to an end with the exception of one last and ,impor
tant question, .. Which was his favourite operatic 
part?" and he said, .. Caverradossi" in Puccini's 
.. La T osca." He had not played this part yet, 
but was studyi,ng it very hard, which made me 
think that these great artistes' day's work doesn't 
begin and fini,sh with the performance. 

J. THOMAS. 

SCOUT NOTES. 

'~l> PREPAlI1:£O~ 

l1he past few months have been 
a period of reconstruction intea-iorly 
and exteriorly ; interiorly in getting 
a definite syskm of training into the 
troop, and exteriorly in the making 
of a scout room, or one might say 
a suite of scout rooms. 

The latter wmk has been largely 
done by the smaller boys, not all 
scouts exoepi in their good hearted
ness and unselfishness. The flooring 
wa5 superintended by Mr. Robinson 

and now the panelling, etc., is rapidly applroaching 
completion. Ultimately the large! room will be 
a very handsome club room, and the smaller one 
a useful workshop. Here we must thank M'l. 
Pickering for his generous gift of a staircase and 
ovher work. -$- -$- -$-

The interior reconstruction has been neces::.itated 
by lack of help from the bigger boys. The test 
work and badge work have now been so arranged 
that 'each scout can go his own pace, but definite 
progress is ensured. It is intended to give the 
scheme in more detail i:!] the next issue of these notes 
so that ,intending scouts can see what they are in 
for. -+ -$- -$-

Outside work has consisted in expeditions, un
fortunatelY' somewhat "ague but none tihe less 
enjoyed by those taking part. So far cooking has 
not been to the front to the same extent as usual, 
but one cooking expedition ended gloriously with 
a voyage of adventure on a canal barge. A very 
successfUlI Hare and Hounds run was made. 

-$- -$- -$-
The troop is definitely ,embark,ing on proficiency 

badge work, and mus,icians, photographers and 
cyclists should all take their badges. Farm U. 
should be sure of gardeners and naturalists ; Form 
III. carpenters and swimmers; Farm IV., cook, 
signaIler and Master at Arms. 

-$- -$- -$-
A word to would-be campers. It is a mistake 

to think that a hoy Can go to camp! without pre-
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paration, the chief part of whidh cons>ists in learning 
how to obey his patrol leader, and in learning to be 
responsible for the particular job given him to do. 
There will be the usual camps at Whitsuntide and 
in the Summer, at Knaresborough and at Morecarobe. 
To qualify foil' camp a scout must have been to at 
least six indoor meetings, and to at least six out
door expeditions, besides the meetings to pr,epare 
immediately for camp. Old campers may think 
this unnecessary for themselves, but ,if they 'have no 
need to learn they should be there to teach. Meetings 
are Friday night, when scouts may bring their teas; 
Sunday afternoon, with Benediction at 4-30, and 
,expeditions on Saturday. 

+- +- +-
On April 21 st there will be a Church Parade, 

when Catholic Scouts will go to Benediction. The 
following new scouts have secured their tenderfoot: 
J. Barry, E. MuHelf, J. Egan, B. Ryder, F. 
McCormack, and B, Smythe. 

FOOTBALL NOTES. 
In spite of the opportunit~es 

for games the football results 
are not very grati,fying. On the 
whole the cause may be attri
buted to the small size of the 
school representatives in both 
teams; most cf ~hem could not 
ccmplain .. that their mithers 
would na gie them any mair 
oxo,' cos it made them grow 

.~ , oot 0' ther c1aes." However, 
if we Ihave not the weight and 
muscle, we possess spirit and 
enthusiasm; we turn out faith

fully; we fight to the last; and then, if are beaten, 
we f.eel we are great even in ,eclipse. 

+- '*' +-
.• Comingev,ents cast their shadows before." 

Since ~he shadows cast by our players are so 
diminutive, we hardly expected the coming scores 
t0' be labelled "events." In fact, on two occasions, 
the St. Bede's supporters would have welcomed a 
full ration of BO'Vfil-" t0' Plrevent that sinking 
feeling. " 

Another reason for this ill-success of the First 
XI. is the endless combinations that have undergone 
trial. Judge is lost to the team on his leaving 
school. O'Dowd is hors de combat for the rest 
of the season. The:;e cihanges, therefore, neoessi
tated through temporary absence or actual loss, have 
not been stepping-stones to sucoess. The vacancies 
were nappily fined, however, by the introduction 
of two players, Rowley and Hargreaves, who, by 

their skill and vigour on the occasions of their trial, 
merited to be co-opted as regular players. 

+- +- +-
One must not close withO'ut some acknowledge:

ment of the services rendered by the captain O'f the 
team, Simpson, and l!he secretary, Donovan. By 
his lexample on the held and his encouragement 
SimpsO'n ever infuses still more glow intO' the efforts 
of his men; and the inglorious but necessary work 
that falls to a secretary Ihas been faitthfully per
formed by Donovan. 

+- +- +-
It was by reason of their services that these two 

players were the first to' be .. capped." They had 
not completed the necessary two-third representation 
of ~he School in First Elleven matches, but magni" 
tude of service render,ed covered any deficiency. 
Two other players wer,e elected to' receiVie their 
caps, Brown and Joyce. The announcement was 
received with applause, for both, whether as Second 
cr First Tleam players, !have given abundant evi
dence of an excellent skill and a healthy public 
spirit. F ather Tindall took the opportunity of 
pointing out to' the School the spirit he wishes to' 
see fostered by the games viz., gentlemanly conduct 
and l1estraint, tireless effO'rt, unselfish play, a plucky 
game--last and least, a favourable result. 

+- +- +-
llher'e are three other aspirants for the .. caps," 

which we hope will prove a co'lfeted distinction. 
Bergin, Lambert and Cole have still a match leach 
to play, though if value and length of service be 
considered the reward is much ov'erdue. If it is 
nO't considered out of place here we would like to' 
mention O'ur ap~reciation of Cole's excellent work 
as prefect of the football. 

+- +- +-
The second team is really well-balanced. The 

goal-keeper, Hill, has merited to be cho,sen as inter
city school,,' defender. llhe backs ably support 
an exceHent half-back line. The forwards, by 
their size, are sometimes regarded as not dangerous 
by the unknowing; but their passing and plucky 
attacks ever evoke thO! applause bestowed on the 
rank outsider which breaks away from the field and 
goes in the direction of the goal. The one weak
ness hitherto has been the centre-forward position; 
but Mr. Forrester, who has the team in hand, is 
bringing his experience cf boys' football to bear on 
the problem. 

+- +- +-
The following is the list of'matches played since 

the last issue of the magazine ;-

F. A. F. A. 
Forster A. ... 1 2 Carlton H. 0 3 
Forster H. ... 3 0 Thornton H. 8 4 
Belle Vue H. 2 5 Belle Vue A. 0 ... 11 
Leeds C.O. A. 0 8 Cleokheaton A. S ... 4. 
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FORSTER.-Two good victories were obtained 
at the expense of Forster Secondary School. The 
St. Bede's XI. played very confidently, showing 
good combination in attack andexoellent steadiness 
in defence--Judge scored four goals in the second 
of these matches from the centre-forward position. 

+- +- +-
LEEDS.-St. Bede's lost to a heavier and more 

bustling team. The superior weight of the Col
lege XI. obvious\'y put our boys off their game. The 
defence threw themselves into the fray, but were 
uneffected under the massed attacks on the goal. 

+- 4- 4-
BELLE VUE.-The first Xl. has lost twice to 

Belle Vue. On the nrst occasion the game was 
strenuous and fairly evenly contested. In the re
turn match our team played with only -eight of their 
number: Ihence the result. Belle Vue have a 
clever forceful team. 

+- +- +-
CARLTON .-On Decemberr 2nd, we lost to 

Carlton at home. The weakness lay in the centre 
p!Q6itions, ClJnd some excellent opportunities were 
lost. The opposing forwards netted three beautiful 
goals. 

THORNTON .-A dever and enjoyable game, 
which was won by St. Bede's. Thornton de
served their bag of four goals, but their defence 
could not keep out our forwards" who had a very 
good day. 

+- +- 4-
CLECKHEA TON was the last match to date. 

The ground was very soft and wet, but one of the 
finest games yet play,ed was witnessed there. Mr. 
Evans remodelled the side, and introduced two new 
recruits wlho acquitted themselves well, wh~le the 
old stagers played at the top of their form. The 
team was unfortunate to lose. 

TEAM:-
Goa1 :-Mullark-ey_ 

Half-backs :-Rowley, Donovan, Joyce. 
Backs :-Bergin, Lambert, Hargreaves. 

Forwards :-Cole, McAndrew, McKeah, Judge, 
Simpson (c.aptmin), Hrown. 

JUNIOR TEAm. 

Owing to the nllmber of very young boys in the 
Junior Team, as well as their small size, their record 
this season, which is now nearing an end, has not 
been so sucoessful as in the two previous ones. As 
all, however, are eligible to play next year, they 
are biding thei,r time and mean to emulate the feats 
of their predeoe:ssors of two years ago, who won the 
Cup on that memorable day in 1921. May their 
nopes be realised I That they have done even 
better this year than the results seem to indicate is 

clear from the fact that every defeat, without ex
ception was by the odd goal. 

Opponents Match Result For Against 
Grange ... ... League... Drawn 1 1 
Hanson ... .. . League.. . Won 2 1 
St. Andrew's... Oup Won 5 0 
Oathedral Shield ... Lost 0 1 
Oarlton... League... Lost 1 2 
Woodroyd Oup Won 7 0 
Belle Vue League ... Lost 0 1 
H"nson .. . League ... Lost 2 3 
Shipley O. League... Won 6 1 
Wyke Onp Lost 2 3 
O~rlton ... League '" Lost 1 2 

SUlIiMARY-Played, 11; Won, 4; Lost, 6; Dl'awn,1. 
Goals-For, 27; Against, 15. 

l\Iatches played in by Boys-(Goal) Hill 11, (Backs) 
Holroyd 10, Quigley 10, Oooney 4, (Halves) J. Barry 8, 
Rowan 10, Perry 5, Town8nd 11, Mcquinn 2, Bl'ady 2, 
Benson 1, (Forwards) l\:[cEvoy 6, McGrevy 11, Toll 6, 
Burke 11, Richards 11, Wade 2. 

Goal-scorers-Townend 11, Burke 6, McGrevy 6, 
Holroyd, Rowan, Toll, 'Wade, 1 each. 

INTER.~FORM LEA 0 UE. 

This league, formed two yeals ago, was further 
-extended thi" season by admitting Forms Ve., Vb ..• 
Va., and by allowing every form to play every 
other. The difkrence in weight and size is made 
Uip to some extent by handicapping the upper forms. 
Form V. start with a soratch score, but if form L 
Wffl:C playing them the Juniors would receive four 
goals start. This so far has obv:iated the cricket 
scores o-f last season, but lending new interest III 

keepmg down a bigger opponent';; score. 
+- +- +-

The number of matches to be played is large
forty-five-but it is hoped to clear off the arrears 
and finj.~h by the end of the season. So far Jupiter 
Pluvius has been unkind, reserving his strength (or 
so it seemed to us) for Mondays and Wednesdays, 
the days on which the matches are played. Up 
to the present fifteen games have been played. 

+- +- "*' 
It would be impossible to des{)ribe ·each match; 

the editors would object, but one cannot pass over 
the magnificent display of the Juniors agaimt IIa. 
(who possess a couple of players in th,e second team) 
and against mb. A. Meredith is one of the 
pluckiest goal-keepers seen in clJ,e Paddock, and if 
grit bespeaks skill, we may at some future date see 
him .. between the sticks" for the School. The 
victory of mao over Vb. bY' six clear goals is 
worthy of eulogy. Two of the goals were handi
cap, but to score four goals-three uphill in the 
second half-shows something lacking in the older 
team, whose excus-e is that they were short of men. 
Howe¥er, Form mao at the present time ,is playing 
better football than any other form, not even ex
cepting VCo, who will probably win the Champion
slhip, 
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No ,attemPit is made as ylet to classify the results; 
the competition has not run sufficiently far. Up 
to date the list reads :-
Form l!'orm Form 

lIB. 7 I. 5 IVB. 3 
VA. 3 VB. 1 IlIA. t) 

IIIB. 2 IIA. 2 VA. 2 
VO. 5 IVA. 1 IIIA. 6 

IIIA. 3 IVB. 0 IIIB. 6 
VO. 2 VA. 0 VO. 5 

IIA. 4 I. 2 IVB. 4 
IVA. 5 VB. 2 

PARENTS' COLUMN. 

Form 
IIIB. 3 
lIB. 1 

IVA. 2 
VB. 0 

1. 2 
IIA. 3 
IIB. 2 

The doth for the blazer has been reduced to 
2/ - pei' yard. It is hoped that all boys will take 
the opportunity of possessinlg themslelves of one. 

It is the wish of the school authorities that the 
school jersey be worn at any rate by the smaller 
boys. We beg to point out, too, that there is no 
economy ,i.[, in addition to the j'm'sey, a boy puts 
on a jacket. Moreover, the whole purpose of 
having a neat jersey is thereby foiled. 

The School Sports possibly will be taking place 
before the next issue of the Magazine. Remember 
that rhis is the day when fathers and mothers should 
come up in force. They af'e more than welcome. 

NOTES. 
We have received a lon1g account of the wedding 

of Mr. Simeon Pye to Mlle. Simone Thomasset, 
of Paris, extracted from the French Priess. The 
Nuptial Malss was a great affair, the bride being 
accompanied by eight bridesmaids and eight gentle
men of honom. Mr. Pye and his wif.e are now 
living at Southamp\ton. We I1epeat to MIS. Pye 
the good wishes which in our last number we were 
able only to express to him. 

Congratulations to Eric Yf../ alsh, who was married 
to Miss Smith by Father Kevin Henegan, at Leeds 
Cathedral. Mr. Bradley was best man, and Mr. 
Kilbride was also present, so that the comrades of 
the navy were all there. We congratulate him 
very heartily and give our best wishes to the happy 
pair for very many years of happiness and prosperity. 

Our congratulatiollS, though very tardy, are due 
to Mr. G. Crowther on his marriage to Miss Scarr 
over a year ago. He has been away from home 
as a wireless offioer in the Marconi Co. fOir some 
time. During his leave in November he came up 

ST A RLIOflT. 

IT is very beautiful here to~night, 
Breasting the hill above the valley-town. 

The prodigal stars are lavishing light, 
The marvellous moon a proud, blue shaft shoots 

down. 

BelOlw me in the vale, the vapours r01l
Hiding the black town' shiideous scars. 

Street-lamps suffusle a yellowing aureole, 
And flicker signals to the answering stars. 

A clean wind whistles from the stark, still moors. 
A boy passes singing-with a stride like Mars; 

And I know it is good to be out of doors, 
With the august symphony of the stars.-

Letting who will have Knowledge, who will, 
Power, 

If but the mutino!]s soullescape its bars. 
h is infinite guerdon to be this hKlur

Walking with the white cohorts of the stars. 

to the school and then played for the Old Boys' 
Football Team. 

We were very grieved to hear of the death of 
Albert Smith who died in November last. To 
Mrs. Smith and his Father and Mother we express 
our sincere condolences, and assure them of our 
prayers for the repose of his soul. R.I.P. 

Corporal Pat McColgan writes us a very~nter
estiHig letter from India, where he sleems to' be having 
a great time with sport and experiences. We quotle: 
.. I went to see a native Hindu temple on Armis
tiCe! day and saw the god with its proverbial ruby 
eyes and enoUigh arms to make Jack Dempsey into 
a non-combatant. We had to take our boots off 
before entering, and, of course, prOlvide the necessary 
, baksheesh' to our guide, and sundry threats to 
others who wanted 'baksheesh,' but we eventually 
got in and spent an interesting half~hour in there." 

Manuel W assleige 'has now entered the Agricul
tural Institute to take his deg~ee in agriculture. 
Many of our old Belgia:n boys have dO'ne their 
service in the army. Willie Delgrosso was sta
tiO'ned for some time in Germany. Th~ee of the 
DeConnoncks have also been in the army, 
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TIfE DINNER. Tfi8 BALL. 
There are, perhaps, occasions when the brigade 

of Old Boys does not quite come up to strength. 
The annual dinner, let us hasten to add, is not such 
an occasion. It ,is a strong and orderly advance 

not a bedraggled retreat (certainly not 

a retreat!)· 
And this very fact, perhaplS, is proof of the 

healthiness and soundness of the Association. Mens 
sooa in corpore sOO'O is its maxim. All who were 
pIJesent at the Belle Vue Hotel on the night of 
February 3rd, and )jistened to the splendid 
speeches will agree about the mens sana; and also, 
we imagine, about the men's appetites-which may 
be taken as symptomatic of their health. 

The dinner, in fact, has come to be regarded as 
the socia! function of the year. This year emphasised 
the fact. It was the largest and most ~epresenta
tive gathering we have ever had. And it was 
the most successful event of its kind. 

The guest of the evening was, as everybody 
knows, Mr. Maslen. How excellently he deserv,ed 
the honour! It was not, of course, the first Old 
Boys' dinner he has attended (nor, we trust, the 
last), but it was the nrst time he had occupied the 
chair of honour. 

He made a charmingly characteristic response to 
the President's speech of welcome; and his re
marks were generously sprinkled with anecdotes 
kindred to those which But that would 
be telling tales out of school. In any case, his 
speech was so crowded with complimentary rder
ences to the Old Boys that we cannot, in modesty, 
report it at length. May we live to deserve all 
he said. 

F [. Brennan also plaid us the honour of atten
ding, and as his visit was in the nature of a surprise, 
he was doubly welcome. The reception accorded 
to his racy speech prov,ed that he has not lost the' 
gift of making a good impression. Indeed, he 
insisted that he always did try to make such 
an impression, and the applause which greeted the 
remark proved how potently he had (always) suc
oeeded. It was a very happy reminiscential speech, 
packed with wisdom as well as with wit. 

Most of the other speeches were reported in the 
Press at the time, and Mr. H. J. Parkinson's im
portant remarks are referred to ,elsewhere in this 
Issue. 

Mr. Walsh's witty speech-were it reported 
verbatim-would occupy ali the magazine, but his 
inconsequential banter was welcome after the mo're 
serious oratory which had perforce preceded it. 

After all, there are two sides to a function of this 
kind: the solemn and the silly; and so long as the 
twoar,e judiciously mixed, everybody is happy. 

The ball, w:hi,ch was held in the Queen's Hall 
as long ago as on January 2nd, is by now, doubtless, 
merely a memory, but for all who attended it, we 
think it will remain a pleasant memory. 

One likes to think, of course, that each annual 
ball is the .. best ever," and the general opinion 
seemed to be that this certainly was. 

In the first plaoe, the weather (for onoe) smiled 
on us. It was cold, keen and dry-ideal dancing 
weather. 

In the second place, the attendance was excellent. 
There was just the right 'l1Umber of guests present 
to fill the flam comfortably . To all who turned 
up, we offer thanks. 

Everything and everybody seemed keyed up to 
the right pitch, and there were very few dull 
moments. 

Gaiety, indeed, was the note of the evening. 
And that is surely the test of success in dancing 
circles. 

Perhaps the Old Boys were slightly out-numbered 
by the (we nearly said: "old girls," 
but who could so cruelly describe such graces?) 
That was certainly a pity, for we were rather 
proud of the reputation which the Old Boys have 
won of always prepondering over the ladies at this 
ball. Still, ~hose who were present did their duty 
manfully, and tried to make up for the absentees. 

And then there was the supper. Or shall we 
call it the riot? At any rate, it degenerated into 
a kind of Charge of the Old Boys' Brigade into 
the ranks of the Commissariat (barricaded behind 
the comestibles). Undoubtedly someone had blun
dered in thi,s department, but equally undoubtedlY', 
is was not we. 

To any who had a like experience, we can only 
say that the Lenten nature of the fare was the fault 
of the caterers-not of the committee. No effort 
and no expen&e had been spared to order an effi
cient and sufficient supper; and nobody was more 
astonished than the committee when their best-laid 
schemes went agley. 

But didn't they drive the lesson home! And 
won't they watch it next year? You bet your life. 

Of cOUJrse, the mere men didn't mind missing a 
mere meal. They were only distressed about 
the ladies. But in the end everybody made up on 
the floor what they missed on the tables! Which 
was very philosophic of them. 

Well, her.e'5 the end of the column, and nnt a 
dress described! \:Vould that we had an Evan
gelina to do justice to the ladies' laces, faces and 
graces. 

And, of course, paces! 
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THE LAST OF THE VIKINGS. 

PART II. SYNOPSIS. 

Edmund, son of Swe]m, KiTlJg of Denmark, is 
outlawed by h~is father for wishing to marry A thora, 
daughter of Reledan, Thane of HiouimL 

He carries her off from her home disguilsed as a 
surveyor. The story is lold by Rache, a captured 
slave on the galley. 

As we drew near the sea there was a mist covering 
it. The moon was hidden. There was no seeing 
our ship even if Svend had dared burn torches, 
which we knew he would not. Peering into the 
gloom was like looking into the purple cloud the 
squid shoots out; there were only patches of gr,eater 
and lesser obscurity but nothing definite. 

Nearer and nearer sounded our pursuers. \Ve 
listened for the smallest sound till f~r away I heard 
the creak as of rope on a block. "'Tis little 
enough, ;. Edmund answered as I tried to guess the 
direction. "but when the fiends are so close a 
drowning is littIe risk. VI oman, " he demanded 
of Athora, whom he held by the arm, but who 
showed no fear, "can you swim?" "That I can, 
and I would," answered she. .. Will you swim?" 
" Sooner will I take your knife and blood you of 
some of that hot blood of thine." ,. That is as 
the Kraken wills to-night," said Edmund. At the 
name of the Kraken sprang the blood away from 
the witch's face; for the first time she showed fear; 
and even I thought of the gruesome tales the sailors 
tell of summer nights when we rest, how he lies 
in his caves gloating over the bones of such as we, 
with the treasures we die for clutched in his thou-
san arms. Old Svend has seen him in the fjords 
three times. When his memory has been tempered 
by a little ale Svend has made our hair rustle with 
his descriptions of those seeings. Time pressed. 
The witch struggled, but we held her hands and 
dashed into the water, while the sounds behind us 
roared deeper. Athora endeavoured to stay our 
progress all ways she could, withal it was a diffi
cult journey, for we could not see the galley our
selves, while our enemies would be apt now and 
again to see us in the fitful gleams of moon. Some 
good way out we heard their horses crackling the 
pebbles of the shore and heard them bawl as they 
found our horses. There followed a splashing 
and a shouting, but the bay was too deep for them 
to follow us. 

Meanwhile, though we could not yet see our 
vessel, we could hear the waking of her men and 
the voice of old Svend. On a sudden the mist 
cleared away for a space and we saw the reason 
of their activity-a heavy lumbering barge they 
were rowing out against us from some inlet. 

Did they think we were mad? There may have 

been brave men on that old hulk but they met the 
death of fools as they deserved. W,e heard the 
laugh of Svend, we heard the rush of the oars, the 
crash of our craft when she ripped away the boards 
of the adversary as the sword does a bone, the 
despairing cry of her crew; we saw the heave the 
Hioung vessel gave as she lurched away, and all 
around us was shrieking and the tumbling of the 
waves, while was Athora crying, "my brother, 
oh! my brother," and wailing until she fainted. 
After much search Sven bore down upon us, and 
we sailed away, for we know not what other ships 
they might have to bring against us at more leisure. 
As for me, I was mOore wearied than ever before 
or after in my life, and slept heavily till the dawn. 
Edmund placed Athora in the poop, tenderly 
wrapped her in his skins and, they say, spent the 
night pacing, whi.\e we swept out of the bay into 
the sea. 

He was the last of the Vikings. He was a 
man whom I could never fathom. and I am no 
fool in these matters. 

With the mom came Athora to the deck while 
I burnished the armour of Edmund. 

,. Call the master of the ship," said she, ., I 
am thy wife by right of conquest. Let him marry 
us, or by the fair Freda the Kraken shall have me 
for bride the first moment I am alone," and she 
would have thrown her&eif into the sea. But the 
eyes of Edmund were tender and triumphant. 
.. There is no need," he said, .. he and I have been 
ready this hour. Is not the blood of Edmund
ev'en though he be outlawed for your sweet sake-
son of King Sweyn, worthy of Athora, daughter of 
Reedan ?" With that the witch fell ablushing 
and awondering. " 'Tis you," she cried. In
deed, much fighting and a weather worn beard much 
change a man. .. 'Tis you," said the maid again. 
.. 'Tis I," returned Edmund; and I thought it 
were better to get on with my brightening than to 
see a good man make a fool of himself. 

But though they were married by Svend, and the 
crew clashed their swords and sang sagas, drinking 
what little store of ale we could spare, rejoicing in 
the fitness of the pair, there was some muttering 
and scowling, for bad luck follows the vessel that 
carries a woman, and the sky was black. 

And ever westward blew the wind for many days, 
so that we scudded in spite of our 'efforts away 
from the Danish coast, under bare mast and with 
only steadying help from the oars. Svend had now 
no need to whistle for the wind howled behind us, 
raising the billows into towering mountains. There 
were continual processions of ragged Hying clouds. 
The sea was yeasty and ominous. All this neces
sitated continual baling and watching, which had 
no good effect on the mind's of the men. The 
younger ones cast jealous eyes on the wife of 

-
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Edmund, and indeed, one night I caught sight of 
a dark figure creeping in the shadow ef the bul
wark to the poep where Athora was alone, and 1-
having been promoted since our journey-on guard. 
I am a man of peace, but I felt constrained to' teach 
the rascal a lessen; bear with me when I say I 
meant not my knife to pierce his throat, but that 
he turned at the prick and so rushed on his end. 

Sword of Frithiof! What a mistake I then 
made. I bawled like a focI to Svend and Edmund, 
who weT·e by the mast before I looked at the .man. 
" F 0'01 !" said Edmund to me when he came, .. it 
is Svend's only son." The mischief was done. 
Before we could hide him down the ladder comes 
white-haired Svend and breaks into shri.eking at the 
sight of his son stark. We calmed him, and wi,th 
scant troubJ,e threw the body overboard, but Svend 
was never the ~:ame man again, twice attempting 
my life; while the looks of the crew grew more 
askance. 

To such a pass Ihad we come that to occupy the 
men and procure victuals Edmund attacked the first 
vessel we met. By good luck, as we thought, 
they were Phcenecian traders bound from the Medi
terranean to the Tin Isles with cloths and rich geods 
in exchange for metals. Driven out of her course 
they had suffe~ed badly from the weather and were 
very disabled in consequence, but though we met 
with but little resistance and carried the day, and 
slew o[ enslav·ed the crew with little trouble amid 
the pitching waves and crashing ship.s, part of her 
cargo was more deadly than the swords of her crew. 
It was wine, a JI1ellow wine we had never seen 
before, which chO'ked the throats and fired the veins 
of those who wefe fools enough to drink any quan
tity. I have heard the Anglians since name it 
spirit; i.f that be the name sur,ely the spirit of all 
fiends and evil must be in, fOIl' ther·e were half our 
crew stiff and helpless, and the others :howling and 
fighting like cats, after dtinking. TO' and fro 
they staggered, fighting leach other in groups er 
couples, stumbling over the bodies of their sense
less comrades, whirling round and crashing their 
armom, now and again falling intO' the sea; while 
the thunder tme asunder the' bowels of the world, 
the lightning Bashed in our faces, and the timbers 
of the two ships cracked and bored at each other 
when the sea pitched one upon another. It was as 
if Thor was angry at eur folly. 

Not knowing the curse of the stuff I, too, mi~ht 
have been as fiend-ridden, but the gods willed I 
should be dashed f:rom the poop of the Phcene'CiC1Jn 
to' her deck as I was about to drink, whem I lay 
senseless but unscathed for some little time. Edmund, 
with strong wQrds on his mouth, pulled ms to my 
feet: .. Back to om galley, man. Quick, or there 
will be no ship for us I" and we dropped as our 
craft swung towards us, intO' her body. lIhe slaves 

had been heed. There was treachery. Swift 
as the thought rushed Edmund to the poop, but 
Athora, having seen the frenzy of the men and the 
treachery of SV'end, who had freed the slave", ha!d 
continued to' fasten hersdf in till the coming of 
Edmund, and was safe. 

Armed with om brands, Athora with an axe, we 
cut free the ropes alllJd irons which beund us to the 
Phcene'Cian. A great slea heaved us up, carried 
us past her, leaving us waterlogged, haH drowned, 
gasping. Most of our bulwarks had been broken 
away, the deck Qf the poop was crushed, and mast 
and sail had been carried overboard; we weDe, 
indeed, in a perilous condition. 

Wild rose the waves, louder howled the wind, 
our shattered rudder with the thr·ee of us lashed 
to it, did but little mere than prevent her plunging 
side-on into some great heaving valley of water 
to rise no mOl1e. Momentarily we lexpected this 
to happen as the sea raised us up so that we seemed 
to stand on the edge of the world, then threw us 
down in one long sickening plung,e into the bowels 
Qf the waters. 

(To be coniinued). 

THE BURIAL OF THE 
H BEJ?ET.n 

Being some account of a joyful occasion 
of the Universz1ty OJ Montreal, Oeioberr 
1922, by a Bedesmatn who was an e:J,le

witness thereo~. 

W AS just about to look up that little 
matter of the .split infinitirve in Nesfield 

. when I heard outside the cheerful hOOit 
of Philllippe' s auto hom. Phillippe is 

~a joyful-looking Ffench Canadian, who, 
like many ether quite YQuthful persons on 

this side of the Atlantic, possesses a motor
car of his ewn, which he liSlelS n0't infr.equently 

and with some speed. Nesfield must wait. Yes.! 
sme\y the Professor is coming? F or is it not aJn 

occasion, a joyful occasion? I'Enterrement du 
Beret a 9 heures p.m. au pied dus MQnument Jacques 
Cartier par les Carabins-les Etudiants! Evidently 
something of deep import was afoot. The Pro
fessor succumbed and disposed himself with due 
gravity against the cushions. Two hoots, and we 
swept into the Place Viger, usually so peaceful and 
calm at this hour of the evening. But what a 
scene 1 The" Grand Rall1ement des facultes " 
was in full swing. Allegorical cars wefe lined uP. 
hundDeds of shouting figures were busy lighting their 
torches for the procession through the crowded 
streets to the top of Mount Royal. Then the 
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truth burst on our minds-it was a Students' Rag. 
We were in for it now. En avant! There is 
nO' tuming back. Let us carry on with dignity 
and look as middle-aged as possible. But 
PhillipPtj was gurgling with ecitement, as he steered 
his car through the throng to a position of vantage. 
Ah! there is M. Ie Prof. de Comptabilite et 
Operations de Banque. He, too, is seized and 
takes his seat in the car. We shall not be alone; 
comrades, Wltj shall support one another through all 
that ,rs to come. Loud cheers-it is the auto of 
M. Ie Maire. He is not like some of the aged 
City Fathers, frowning on the exploits of 
les Carabins, unmindful of youth. He is a sport! 
He is here to bury the beret; and beside him the 
smiling, rosy, beloved fare of the Chaplain-a real 
French-Canadian priest's face; there he sits, happy 
in his soutane. Ah, mes enfants I It is good, 
is it not, to be young? And now the fanfare is 
heard-with swinging step the students' band sweeps 
by with loud blare of trumpets. Marchons! \Ve 
are off. The allegorical car of the Faculty of 
Law displays the hanging of an unhappy wretch 
who has committed bigamy. His two spouses, 
shortly to be widowed, watch his throes with voci
ferations of abuse. Then comes the car of the 
F acuity of Medicine-doctors, nurses, medicine 
bottles, instruments. Ah 1 a patient being operated 
upon. For two miles he w[ithes and groans whille 
huge pieces of red inside are taken out of him with 
amazing skill and rap.idity. The Veterinary Cal' 
bears the illuminated skeleton of a horse, the Car 
of Dentistry an immense human jaw with gigantic 
teeth and yards of red gum, illuminated with electric 
lights, the whole adorned by an limmense toothbrush 
which works with f,everish assiduity. Napoleon 
rret, on horseback; a skeleton (human) likewise. The 
whole attended by regiments of students, singing. 
And now the Car of the Faculty of Commerce 
moves. It portrays a bank in full swing-the raw
bonled, caiIToty-wiggedi female (?) sltenographer 
rattles awaY' ,at her keys, throwing kisses to the crowd 
fo'r recreation. The flare of many torches reveals 
each student decorated befor·e and aft with \Shields 
bearinG the sign of commerce $, the Almighty 
Dollar~ No musty students of Grieek and Latin 
these; they are the students of the youngest facuity, 
the baby of the uniV'ersity, and the~rs the privilege 
of lusty infancy-much noise. 

Now it risles in volume till it fills the streets with 
its never-ceasling chant: •. Ash-Ay-See-Hautes
Etudes-Com-mer-ciales !" No one shall be \,eft 
in doubt as to our subjects of study. And now our 
car is invaded by Phillippe's joyful friends-we are 
full inside to breathl>essness, and presently every 
portion of the car which off'6!s any foothold, hand
hOlld, or almost eyelash-hold, is commandeer,ed. We 
carry fifteen passengers at least. Phillippe smiles 

indUllgently and raises once mOlle the refrain, .. Ash
Ay-See ! " And now we begin to mount upwards. 
We are approaching Mount Royal. We have passed 
safely through Chinato'wn, through the land of Jews 
and Jewesses, past the Italians" eVien past St. 
Laurence Boulevard and out of the French-Canadian 
domain. We a~e going West. These are the 
houses of the wealthy, the English-speaking, who 
know not French. Little flaxen-haired maidens in 
night-gear, and white-eyed little boys in silk 
pyjamas an:J held up: at nursly windows by thei,r 
nurses. ~Who ,is it, what is it for? .. Ash-ay-
see! " It is to bury thle beret! And now we 
are at the foot of a great monument. Jacques 
Cartier looks down upon us in the moonlight. The 
Mayor mounts the plinth. Mephistopheles in 
scarlet is beside him. Torches are held aloft. 
For thl'1 first time in two hours there is silence. Hts 
Honour speaks. Loud cheers. And now the 
Beret must be buried, Summer is ended. Winter 
comes! For the Beret you must know at last, is 
a student' 5 summer cap. It ,is like a black velvet 
bun, with a golden band It is not sleemly to wear 
it in the days of snow; so in October it must be 
solemnly buried, with torches, w.ith groans, lamen
tations and dirges. In April we will climb the 
Mount and dig it up again! Mephistol,e's thanks 
M. Ie Maire with happy words, holds aloft his 
torch, extinguishes it. All is well and truly 
accomplished. We can sing and shout our5'elves 
home. It matte~s not now If Winter Comes! If 
the St. Lawreoce, as usual, freezes, shall it not un
heeze again? Then in the spring we shall resur
J1ect from its long sleep of French-Canadian youth. 
For here in this great City, Canada's commeroial 
metropolis, every day do three worlds meet and 
mingle. There is the world that speaks French, 
the world that speaks English, the world that sp1eaks 
American. But of all the voioes pierhaps the 
most significant, certainly the gayest, the most care
free is the voice of Les Carabins. That is the 
voice of a young and viri'\'e race, most loyal and 
most Catholic that r'ejoices under the British Flag; 
~. race with a ~i~tory that goes far back into the 

sweet France, now gone for ever, yet a race 
that toils here daily with the lilt of old F Tench songs 
and the undying hopes of youth. A.H.S. 

* 
LEEDS AND ST. BEDE'S. 

A PLEA FOR A CLOSER UNION. 

In the report of the Old BOIY'!',' Annual Dinnell'. 
a passing referenoe. is made to the speech of 
MI'. H. J. Parkinson, 

Mr. Parkinson <md Mr. Ridgway-both represend 

ting the Leeds University Newman Society-w~e 
invited to the dinner because a desire had been 
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expuessed that the AssocLation should endeavour to 
link up its act,irvities, as far as practicable, with those 
of the Catholic section of the University. 

Father Martindale, in the course of the retreat 
which he gaWJ to the Old Boys in summer, had 
warmly ,encouraged the idea; and it was doubtless 
owing to his sponsorship that the Newman Society 
so readily responded to our invitation. Anyone who 
knows how little time Univers~ty students have for 
'external activities, will apPJ1eciate their prompt visit. 

Mr. Parkinson, in his admirable speech, referred 
to the splendid spirit which animated the School 
ailld the Association. Their own society was still 
in its infancy, but he could promise that they would 
do all in their power to promote a closer union 
between the University and St. Bede's. They 
wanted to be united organically. In the first place, 
he thought that boys who left St. Bede's and ,em
barked on a further course of study at a University 
should look more and more to Leeds, rather than 
to the distant Universities. They offered such boys 
a warm welcome. They wanted them to come 
into friendly catholic atmosphere; and not to feel 
like strangers in a hostile land. 

They would, moreover, appreciate the visits of 
Old Boys, both to the debating room and to the 
p,Iaying fields; and they were ready to do all they 
could to further the idea which Fr. Martindale 
had in mind. 

Mr. Parkinson quoted some extracts hom the 
January .wmber of "The lnter-Univers,ity Magazine" 
which is the organ of the Federation of University 
Catholic Societi,els in Gl'eat Britain (Fr. Martindale 
is the editor). We append an extract, and 
would u:rge all Old Boys and others who are interes
ted to procure a copy of this number :-

"From the outSElt we have hoped that many 
besides the actual members of the U11Iiversities., or 
even ex-University Istudents, wouldl take an in
terest ,in the movement which our Federation and 
the I.U.M. represent. Elspecially we hoped, thalt 
our larger schools arud colleges, which aften send 
men on to the UniverSiities would do ISO. 
La's,t summer we were privileged to give retreats 
in two fine schooLs" in the north amid the midlands 
respectively. In both these rskeat'S we were 
impressed by the qualities of many of the Old 
Boys who made them. Thoroughly, they deserved 
the very best ledulcation and development th"t 
could be given to a11lyone. Keenly d,id they feel, 
in SOJile cases, their loss" because insuperable 
difficulties prevented their following up the edu
'cation they had begun. . The'y sa,id 
the:y felt their isolation. They wou],d give much 
to be at :I,east in touch with that of which -they 
could 10rm no integral p.art-some sort of 
Univers'ity life, something continuous and pro
fessionally wi<denirug and dieepening for the mind, 
and quite diffen;nt from casual lectures or mere 
haunting of ·free libraries. Having spoken to 
the author:ities of such schools". we can <say without 
,seeunirug impertinent that University groups woul,d 
wekome Isome form of association with groups 
actually in such school,s:, or composed of thei,' 

OLd BoylS. The form taken by such 
association is dearly an affair for 'the Federation 
to di,scus,s,and for local Univ.'8:rs,ity groups to go 
into with lacal school groups. It would no 
doubt differ irrl diiffef'em pl8;ces. But let us imagine. 
University" X" and a neighbouring ,school" Y." 
Among the older boY'S still' at school, SOllie may 
be coming onto X, others will not be preparing 
for ·that, but will, none the less, be domg the 
same work as the Univers,ity candidates, and may 
be even more fitted to proceed to X, but unable 
to do so for financial or other reasons. Again, 
at Y, th.ere may well be ,an Old Boys' Association, 
containing young men of intelligence and :initiative 
whose co-operation anyone would be gl8;d to hav,e. 
A University group would be as likely to profit 
by association with them, as they with it. W,e 
imagine, then, that some sort of affiliation, mutual 
v1siits, lectures, games. Those still at school who 
were destined for X would au10matiically riecruit 
the X society when they got there. They never 
wOUJld arrivCl at the University and forthwith feel 
"10.s1." And the sight of Univiersity men taking 
an active inter:es·t in Catholic affairs, WOll,ld ,itself 
be educative; and neWlcomeIiS would be stimulated • 
to do the same. Thus, too., boys of different 
school,s would be drawn together both before and 
durin:g 'lheir University career, and our assets 
wouLd be less scattered. The te,aching -staff,s, 
even, of schools, and Cathal~1C Univer.sity profes
sors" of w·hom there are far more than we ·suspect, 
wouLd be 'l.es<s isolated. We would like to see 
our ed.ucational foroes not merely juxtaposed, but 
forming ·an organism, alive all throngI, its:eH. 
VVe would be glad if this topic were discussed; 
and to receive 11 etters on this subject. " 

Here 'FS clearly a great chance for Leeds and St. 
Bede's to come into closer contact; and ,the Old 
Boys' Association, on its part, will do all it can 
to further the scheme. -

LAmB: ON UNIVER.SITIES. 
To such a one as mys·eH, who has 

been defrauded in his young years of the sweet food 
of academic institution, nowhere is so pleasant, to 
while away a few idle weeks, as at one or other 
of the Universities. . . . Here I can take my 
walks unmolested, and fancy myself at what degree 
or standing I please. I seem admitted ad eundem. 
I fetch up past opportunities. I can rise at the 
chapel-bell, and dream that it rings for me. In 
moods of humility I can be a Sizar, or a ServitOif. 
'Vhen the peacock vein rises, I strut a Gentleman 
Commoner. In graver moments, I proceed Master 
of Arts. Indeed, I do not think I am much unlike 
that respectable character. I hav,e seen your dim
eyed vergers, and bed-makers in spectacles, drop 
a bow or curtsy, as I pass, wi&eiy mistaking me for 
something of the sort. I go about in black which 
favours the notion. Only in Christ Church reverend 
quadrangle I can be CO'TIltent to pass for nothing short 
of a Seraphic Doctor. . . . " 
(From Essays of Elia: .. Oxford in the Vacation. ") 
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THE PRIZE ESSAYS-MY HERO, AND WHY? 
A HiaHWAYMAN nERO. 

Most people have their heroes" who they think 
are unsurpassable fOT deeds of bravery and heroism. 
1, myself, am not an exception. But I think also 
that people of a romantic natme have one hero who 
stands out before their eyes as the hng of the xest. 

This one man is, in my case, that famous robber 
and outlaw, .. Dick Turpin." 

True, he was an outlaw and, therefore, a pest 
to the roads and highways of England, yet he was 
different from the common thieves of that period. 
He held up coaches on the roads and took toll of 
the passengers, but the pieople he robbed were rich 
and could well afford a litti,e loss. He had also 
an excellent pr.i.ncipl,e,<l!nd that is : he never robbed 
a poooc man! In fact, he acted in exactly the 
opposite way and gave the poor what he gained 
from the rich, keeping only sufficient to keep him
self and his horse, .. Black Bess." Always ready 
to help the poor in their needs, Dick was a kind
hearted man, outlaw though he was. 

He was a gentleman, as he showed by his g,entle 
manners, and one who could have taken his place 
well in the best of sO'ciety. But the call of the 
road had entranced him, and he followed it until 
he died. He was honourable, and his word was 
to be relied upon, which is an extremely good 
quality in a man' 5 character. 

Many deeds of gallantry were done by Dick 
Turpin, and the poor people lov,ed him as much as 
the rich hated him. 

His courageous deeds, his gentle manner, and 
his kind-heartedness show up as three qualifying 
points in his character. 

Dick Turpin is, therefore, in my opinion, one of 
England's heroes although, perhaps, not in the light 
in which some people s,ee heroes. There are many 
different ki~ds of heroes, and Dick was one of those 
whO' are condemned by his country. Yet although 
he was an outlaw, his name, unlike that of many 
other outlaws, still lives. 

After what I have said one may feel inclined to 
think that I agree with Dick Turpin robbing English 
peopj,e. This is not so; in fact, I think it is most 
abominable to see anyone who will not eam an 
honest living. But ,i,t is his heroic deeds of courage 
that I look at. After all, he must have had 
courage to carry him through such tight corners. 

And I am quite sure that this bravery, had it 
been turned into some more useful channel, would 
have brought him great fame. 

J, COULTER, IUa. 

THE BLIND BOTANIST. 

My hero is Mr. John Grimshaw Wilkinson of 
Leeds, who is commonly known in the North of 
England as "The Blind Botanist." He has not 
won the V. C. or accomplished any sensationally 
brave or noble action, but he conquered his afHiction 
by indomnitable pluck and courage, which deserve 
the highest praise. In Mr. Wilkinson we see a 
living proof of how a busy life and a marvdlous 
gathering of knowledge are quite compatible with 
the loss of what ,is considered the most precious of 
the whole fiv,e senses. 

Mr. Wilkinson, as a young man, was in trade, 
and in his spare time he used to occupy himself 
by painting in oils and water colours. 

However, it was at the youthful age of twen~y
two that he lost his sight, following a serious attack 
of neuralgia. At the time of his afHiction he was 
full of the joy of life, enjoying his existence to the 
full. No one knows how he ,endured this cruel 
afHiction, which was rendered more terrible by his 
youthful age. He o~e[came it, however, and: 
drew strength and comfort out of an afHiction which 
to most people wO'uld be unendurable. He found 
a new world for himself, the beautiful and magnifi
cent world of Nature, of which he had always been 
ignorant. 

It was soon after he became blind that he found 
out accidentally that he could identify seV1erai 
different kinds of plants and trees through the sense 
of touch, and he SOO[l l'ealised what a splendid 
prospect lay open to him. He at once obtained a 
stor,e of the very best botanical books, and with 
these, which his mother read to him, he acquired a 
great knowledge of plant and tree life. 

It is now about fO'fty years since Mr. \Vilkinson 
set out to conquer his blindness, and he is now a 
foremost authority on botany. It is not only the 
victory over his afHiction that makes him a hero; 
but also the fact that he freely bestowed on others 
the pow,er which enabled him to enjoy life. 

He has written a large number of books on natural 
history and has compiled a list of noxious and 
poisonous weeds and plants, and giv,es exact infor
mation as to how they may be destroyed or resisted. 
He ,is no'w a Master of Science, and still takes a 
big interest in botany. He often takes long ram
bles alone, and he avoids bogs and marshes by his 
sense of touch. He seldom leaves the vicinity of 
those plants which he knows live on high and dry 
ground. He can name any plant by merelly 
touching it, and can give a minute description O'f 
its habits, the soil it poc<efers, and other things. 
Surdy, it was only through sheer heroism that he 
acquired all this kno,wledge. 

H. HARRISON. VB. 
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TfiE PAINTER OF lfEA VEN. 
Since the completion OJ the " Leiter Box" 

page, space has, fortuna~ell:!Jl, been Jownld to 
pnht thie following .e~say, which Was placed 
second in the Senior Competition. 

In the church of Santa Cruz, Spain, lie the r'emains 
of my herO', ,. The Painter of Heaven." 

His name you: may have already guessed; if 
not, I shall tell you-it is Est€!van Murillo, the 
man whO' brought the angels to' his mind, and from 
there transferred them living on to canvas. 

" My hero's" family were very poor, but of the 
staunchest faith. His parents wished him to become 
a pr,iest, but they soon found that their small son, 
cQlntrary to their p~ous wishes, had no vocation. 
He was gifted with most artistic tastes, and cOVIered 
his school books with sketches, and even made 
drawings on the white-washed walls of his small 
but tidy home. His father, at length came to 
the inevitable conclusion that the boy was meant for 
nothing but an artist, and accordingly placed him 
under an able tutor-Juan de Castello, who had 
spent much Q1f his life, and fortune, studying art in 
Florence. 

From this gentleman, who was really my hero's 
uncle, Murillo learned the art of colouring and 
how to express his most beautiful thoughts on 
canvas. This we see typified in his wonderful 
pictupe, "St. Anthony Q1f Padua, " which he 
created when little mOire than a boy, this being also 
one Q1f his greatest worrks. 

Having now completed his tuition under Don 
Juan de Castello he left the tQlwn of La Magdalena 
that he might make further progrless and acquire a 
greater scope for his wOlrk in the gallerie!s of 
Madrid, wher'eI he remained until 1645, and achieved 
a great success. Murillo now returned to Sevine, 
a town he dearly loved, and it was here that he 
painted his .exquisitely beautif,uJ MaddQlnna' s, which 
he modelled on his wife, Beatriz. Hi,s SQlns, 
Gabriel and Gaspar, often posed for the Baby 
Jesus and little St. John, whilst his daughter sought 
the seclusion of the! c1Q1isters and became a nun. 

It is of little wonder to us when we heal' that one 
of the sevel'est critic~ of the time expressed his 
admiration of the picture of St. Anthony, saying 
that the colours wer'e! so perfect that it seemed to 
him that they we~e painted with blood and cream. 
We also hear of anOither critic saying, "Give to 
Murillo a piece of canvas and he will transform it 
into a piece of Heaven." 

You may now say, "But why is this man, this 
painter of Heaven, yoU!' hem?" QIl' "But where 
is his valour, ch~valry and bravery?" 

Listen, and I shall answer:-
Your hero is very different to mme; mine spent 

his life or rather devoted it, to the two things he 
loved most-first to God and secondly to the artistic 
tastes with which God had gifted him. Was this 
not for a better and higher motive than that for 
which yQlur brave ambitiQlus sQlldier strQlV1E>? 

Did my hero work for the applause and praise of 
nations and kings? 

No, he worked fQlr the love of God and the love 
of a pur,e: and undying form of art. 

Form VB. JACK BAINES. 

BRADFORD STUDENTS ON 
OPERA. 

(Extract from Yorkshire Observer). 

The competition in which Bradford scholars and 
some from neighbouring districts wrote: essays Q1n 
their impressions of the opera, "Hansel and Gretel," 
which they recently saw at the Alhambra Theat~e, 
Bradford, has resulted in hrst prizes being awarded 
to:-

Constance M. McDowell (aged 16), HansQln 
Girls' Secondary SchooL 

T. A. Geoghegan (aged J 7), St. Bede's 
Grammar School. 

The essays submitted were the independent work 
of the children. The staffs Q1f the schools and the 
officials of the Education Committee assisted in the 
selection of the fO!l'ty best essays, out of which the 
the dQlnors of the prizes made their choice. 

The prizes' will take the form of copies of the 
pianofo.rtel score of the opera suitably bound by 
the students of the iBlradford Scho0'l of Arts and 
Crafts. 

We congratulate T. A. Geoghegan Q1n his 
success.-Ed. 

It is proposed by the Old Boy's Association to 
hold an inter-parish Cross Country run for teams at 
the annual Garden Party. A handsome trophy 
has been provided fQlr this event, and it is hoped to 
make it an annual affair. Catholic Young Men's 
and kindred societies a~e asked to let the Secretary 
of the O.B.A. know if they desire to complete. 
Address: St. Bede's Grammar School, Bradfmd. 

The ladies societies have not been forgotten, and 
an inter-parish ladi'E>s' cricket match will be heild, 
for which also a trophy will be presented. 

The chief Association functions-the dance and 
dinner-are gi,ven special columns ill this number. 
In addition to these the ladies' night was held in 
Decembe1f, at which we were happy to' be able to 
add another link in what we hope is to be an un-
broken chain. A present to Fr. L. Gallon, on 
his ordination. F r. Gallon's response was apt 
and lively. 
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AN OLD WHEN J AM A LETTER FROM 
BEDESMAN. 

PREFECT. 

We give hef«~ a few extracts from a letter of 
J. Mayer's, sent to us from the Far East. Joe 
has lalJe1y changed from Shangai to Hong Kong. 

In his description of the voyage one can almost 
sniff the tropics of Joseph Conrad, EDITOR. 

We had about as cosmopolitan passenger as one 
could wish for: there w,ere two Englishmen, a 
Scotchman, an American, three Dutchmen, ~our 
Chinese, an Egyptian, a Jap. and a NorWieglan. 
I think that one of the Chinese was the most notable 
of the passengers as he was a millionaire-a Java 
sugar king. I got on very Wldl with him, as he 
could not speak English and I was the only one 
who could speak to him in Malay, which I can 
speak quite fluently. It is a very useful language 
round about the East Indies and district. 

It is spoken f,ight thrCIugh Java, the Federated 
Malay States, the Straits Se~dem.e~1ts,. Sumatra, and 
in parts of Siam; and all na'lOnah.lles l~, these places 
use it-Chine~e, Japs., BengalIs, Sikhs, Arabs, 
Tamils (from Southern India), English, Dutch, 
French, etc., etc., in fact, it is a sor.t of E~p~ranto. 
The great advantage of the language IS. that ,It IS ve~'Y 
easy to learn, there being no declenSIOns o~ tens~s 
to get hold of. So it is used a g.lleat dea.1 In ~~Sl
ness transactions between the various nationalitIes, 
eSlC!ecially the English and t~e Chinese. The 
Chinese themselves are of varIOUS clans, and Vlery 
often cannet understand each otheT, although there 
is a sort of mixed up lingo known as Strait:., C~inese, 
Amongst the clans ar,e Cantoneoe, Kehs, r ukienese, 
Hok~ens and Teechows. The former are in the 
majority, as the Canton Distric~ is fa.irly near to 
Singapore. It is only a sho~t raIlway Journey hom 
Hong Kong where the Chlnes'e can embark for 
Singapore. And there are a lar?e number of Babas, 
or Straits-bam Chinese-the chIldren of people who 
have settled in the Straits. . 

During the last tweh;;e months I was at Smgapore 
I lived about six miles out of the town at a very 
nice bungalow by the sea. At the bottom of om 
garden four steps led down to the wa.ter, so all one 
had to do was to roll out of bed and mto the water, 
so to speak. The bathing was not ve1.·y good ,except 
at high tide, so we were no~ able to m:ake as much 
use of it as we should have ~lked. It IS: of ~ourse, 
terribly hot bathing any tune af~er eIght In the 
morning, and one gets some ~embly burnt backs 
through being tempted to stay ~n t?O !or:g. And, 
of course, you don't really n?tIce it unh~ you h.aVle 
been out of the water for a tune, whe~ It certam~y 
makes up for lost time. The ho.use Itself was In 

Vlery tropical surroundings, them being lots of cocoa
nut trees in the compound or garden. 

Ye Gods! Think of it, ye Plebs, ponder on't! 
Only fancy being a pr.efect I ! To walk about 

hands elbow dee!=l in trou&ers' pockets, cap iauntily 
perched behind lovelock, startling socks, or per~ 
chance (let us whisper it), elegant dove-grey spats, 
and an air of superiority, lookil!]g down on the 
miserable junior as if from a higher order of mailli
kind. " Half an hour, kid !" He bestows the 
sentence upon you as if he were making a great 
condesoension in thus condemning you; and humbly 
you accept the penance, and treasure the golden 
words. 

See him conversing with Fr. Tindall. His 
manner is most patronising, and his nod to the masters 
who pass inspires one with awe at the ., hail-fel~ow 
well met" attitude he adopts with those who Yield 
the rod of power. As he continues his stately 
march one much-impf,essed junior nudges the other 
and s~ys, in an awed whisper: "Look, he's a 
prefect, Bill! look at his badge!" 

V enil, oMit, vicill. 
It is with reluctance that I admit, my character 

has been described by thocye in! power as ,. vicious 
and vengeful," hut it consoles me to thin~{ that in 
the eyes of my fellow sufferers (you will. ha."e 
gathered that I am a junior) there is ample J~stifi
cation for my outlook. \'\lith some p'eople VICiOUS

ness is a vice, with others it is a virtue. I belong 
to the virtuous class. 

I long for that far-off day when I will be able to 
put my virtues into p.ractice and prove my. tm;, worth. 
\Vithout being a bully I shall be dommatmg, and 
without being a brute I shall be a holy t>error. 

My minimum punishment will be an hour every 
evening for a fortnight, fOir a second offence I shall 
recommend a flogging {which, unfortunately, must 
be delivered by the head}. Amongst the reforms 
I shall advocate at prefects' meetings will be:-

J. *Prefects allowed to flog. 
2. All juniors to salute prefects, 
3. Each pr:efect to have a fag for his own 

personal property. 
4. Prefects to receive a salary, paid on the 

" piece-work" principle. 
S. Criminal Code ref mID. 

" Non irfn'ara mali misel'is sUCCUI'ere disco,'~ as 
good old V,ergil says-which I translate for the 
illiterate ., I am net so ignorant of punishment that 

, h h " I do not know know to punis ot ers, or, as 
Plutarch puts it, "We who have shared in your 
sonows will now administer you strokes." 

* The present number of punishablJe off:nces is 
abSU11d.1y small. I shall advocate an lncrea's'e, 

e.g., it will be oriminal for a junior to speak to 
a prefect with .his cap on. He also must fCddr,ess 
him as "Sir," etc., etc., etc. 
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HAIL AND FAREWELL. 
HAIL. 

OCTOBER, 192I. 

Coulter, John Coulter, Aloysuis 
APRIL, 1922. 

Buisson, Donald 
SEPMEMBER, 1922. 

Bean,John 
Benson, Alfred 
Carruthers, William 
Chapman, William 
Coghlan, Edmund 
Conley, James 
Crossley, John 
Denby, John 
Dolan, James 
Doherty, J osepb 
Egan, Jack 
Emblem, Kevin 
Fenlon, Edward 
Furnish, Harry 
Geldard. Charles 
Grace, Frank 
Greeley, John 
Grogan, Leonard 
Gunning, Francis 
Harney, John 
Heald, Joseph 
Henry, Denis 
Heptonstall, Neville 
Hirst, Leonard 
Hirst, William 
Holroyd, Frank 
Hudson, Reginald 
Lennon, William 
Logan, Donald 
Logan, Leo. 
Mackrill, James 
Mawson, William 
McAndrew, John 

McAulliffe, J obn 
McCormack, Francis 
McCormack, Tom 
McDermott, John 
McEvoy, Joseph 
McGowan, Edward 
Morrin, Bernard 
Morrin, John 
Narey, James 
Nolan, Joseph 
Palframan, Bernard 
Petty, John 
Phelan, Thomas 
Procter, Jack 
Raw, Jack 
Raynor, James 
Ress, Edgar 
Robinson, Thomas 
Rogan, Jack 
Rogers, Clifford 
Ryder, Bernard 
Scully, James 
Shaw, Philip 
Shepherd, Aloysuis 
Smythe, Brian 
Stockdale, Fred 
Tane, William 
Tordoff, George 
Turner, John 
Van Overstraeton, Jack 
Whitehead, Kenneth 
Wright, Arthur 
Young, Charles 

FAREWELL. 
1921-2. 

Broskham, Albert 
Cash, Leo" R.I.P. 
Dooling, Daniel 
Geraghty, William 
Hutchinson, Charles 
Mahdjoubian, Basil 
Nolan, John 
O'Connor, Charles 

Barrett, Andrew 
Bower, Austin 
Bullus, Thomas 
Bradley, Terence 
Bradley, Thomas 
Bradley. Andrew 
Brooke, John 
Carney, Denis 
Connolly, Francis 
Caope, James 
Days, Francis 
Delany, Denis 
Drumm, Henry 
Farrell, John 
Geoghegan, Kevin 
Gillin, Louis 

JULY, 

Osbaldiston, Harold 
Reynolds, Fred 
Regan, John 
Sowden. Frank 
Wade, Isaac 
Watson, Paul 
Wilson, Arnold 

1922. 
Jennings, John 
Keating, Norman 
Logan, John 
Lydon, Thomas 
Malloy, Willie 
Marley, Leo 
McDermott, Thomas 
McDermott, VI/m. 
Morgan, Archibald 
Mungovin, Francis 
O'Brien, Albert 
O'Connell, William 
Perry, Bernard 
Prendergast, Thomas 
Richards, Willie 
Reynolds, John 

Goldsmith, Ernest 
Gorman, Frank 
Gunn, John Edward 
Harrison. Arthur 
Higgins, James 
Holroyd, Albert 
Holt, Joseph 
Ingham, James 

Scanlon, Felix 
Smith, Robert 
Stevens, Louis 
Sweeny, Thomas 
Walsh, Harold 
Wells, Herbert 
White, Terence 
Wignall, Frederick 

H SARTOR" RE:STARTED 
(Being a Bout with Carlyle). 

" Sartor Resartus," I sat down to read 

(Not far the first time nor the tenth, indeed), 

Vowing this night, 1'd end it or eXpiDei 

And slink back cowed, to my primreval mire. 

A Hero f.elt I,-one of Carlyle's Own, 

At least five chapters read, and scarce a groan! 
Until, alas, potztausend! I got stuck 

In the "Smrows" af that monster "Teufelsdrockh." 

" What stuff is this?" I cried, "r d like to know 

What ailed this man that he felt forced to go 

Wandering about between those poles afar-

.. Das ewj~ Nein, and (worse) " das ewilge Ja?" 

Myself, I bolted for the two-penny car, 

Caught it, and went where hills and green fields are. 

And stars were ~hjnillllg,-it was such a night 

As would have set all addled wits aright. 

There was a moon that had so fair a face 

It might !have been an angel hung in spaoe!! 

Until a black cloud blotted it from view, 

A cloud which had an aspect that I knerw.-

It was old "T eufelsdrockh " translated there, 

Scowling upon me from his lofty lair, 
Seeming to say, •• Dl]mmkopf! you shall not shine 

Until you end that marv:ellous work of mii]e." 

THANKS 
to Miss Pollack for a set of Algerian daggers. 

to Mrs. Henderson for Further books for the library. 

to B. Smythe and J. McAuliffe for books. 
to Mr. C. P. Holmes fo!!" a cont~ibutio![] to Magazine 

expenses. 

to Mr. Pickering for a contribution to the wireless. 
to Mr. Burnham for a wireless panel. 
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LETTER BOX. 
COMPETITION. 

Not for a long time has the L'etter Box been sO' 
busy; nOir the Postmaster so bombarded with mis
sives. Lest anyone shO'uld look in vain, however, 
O'n this page, for an impressive array of .. Letters to' 
the Editor," let us say at Qnce that all the envelQpes 
received contained--essays: not epistles. 

It will be recalled that, in a recent number O'f 
the Magazine!, we Qffered prizes for the best senior 
and junior essay (of about 400 words in length) 
submitted, on the subject of: "My Hero-And 
Why." 

A fO'rmidable phalanx O'f heroes confronts us as 
we write; and it is not without quaking a little that 
we dare to' select twO' from the ranks, and award 
them the laurds. (Book prizes, really, but we 
must keep up tbe metaphor :if O'nly fO'r the sake of 
example). 

We expected all the heroes in Christendom to 
be euiogis,cd; and all the heroes in Christendom 
were eu\ogised, or our knowledge of them is much 
at fault. A:nd the trouble is that they have each 
been p\Iesented, not singly, but in fours, hv,cs or 
tens I 

One NelsQn once gave a gQod deal O'f trouble; 
but when we are assailed by ten Nelsons, as many 
WellingtO'ns, Napoleons, JOaJllIS of Arc, Alfreds the 
Great, Robin HO'ods, Dick T urpins, and many 
others of like calibre, We! conf.ess we quail. But, 
at least, we have learned history! Lots. 

In all sincerity, however, we must say that mQst 
of the papers submitted were splendidly dQne; and 
the final choice ha~ been extraordinarily difficult. 

Almost any two of the last twenty essays might 
have been chosen, so that the boys whQse work 
is nO't poc-inted need not be cast down. We certainly 
hope to publish several more in subsequent issues. 

The mistake made by most competitors was that 
their essays were either too long or too historical. 
We asked for a simply-written, original essay Qf 
400 words in length. Sev<E!ral of thO'se sent in 
exceeded 6/700 words, and we could nO't pos'sibly 
spare space for them. It is very important that 
competitors who intend entering public newspaper 
competitions should adhere rigidly to the stipulated 
length; otherwise, the best essays will be ignored. 

The two chosen-a juniQir essay Qn "Dick 
Turpin," by J. Coulter, lHB., and a senior Qin " A 
Blind Botanist," by H. HarriSO'I], VB., mO'st 
neady fulfilled the requisit.e conditions; a.nd we 
congratulate both boys on their success. Book 
prizes have been awarded. We may mentiO'n that 
the Specials did nO't compete. 

Of the other ,essays, we select for ,especial praise 
the following:-

SENIORS.- Subject. 
,. The Painter of Heaverl ,. 
Father Damien 
Robin HO'od 
" Tommy Atkins " 
•• PussyfQQt J ehnsO'n " 
Nelson 
Sir CO'lin Campbell 
Cardinal Wolsey 
H. M. Stanley 
Captain Cook 
" McGlusky ., 

Writer. 
J. Baines. 
Thomas Ward. 
J. Fegan. 
J. Wilkinson. 
J. Hemy. 
T. White. 
J. Warwick. 
J. CannOT. 
J. McKean. 
E. Owens. 
B. Crowley. 

JUNIORS.-
Jean of Arc G. Palframan. 
Nelsen J. Maslen. 
Alfred The G[eat A. NichO'lson. 
Napoleon B. Barry. 
NapQleQn C. Lockton. 
Hilary Percival R. Hudson. 
Sherlock Holmes ]. Rowan. 

Space forbids our mentioning more essays of con-
siderable me~it. W,e shall print, if PQssible, two 
of the above in our next issue. 

WIRELESS CLUB. 

TO' fhle Editor of ST. BEDE'S MAGAZINE. 

Dear Mr. Editor, 
With the advent of wireless and the cons.equent 

installatiO'n of the school set, one hears cautious 
references to the ,. Wi~eless Club." As O'ne 
interested, I WQuld like to ask if either you or any 
of your J'eaders can giv.e me any information re
garding conditions of entrance, times and places of 
meetings, etc. 

Yours sincerely. 
HOPEFUL:. 

Mr. Rigby, who ,is our wireless expert, will be 
happy to c<;uptply full particulars of the Club to all 
who are interested. 

ANSWERS TO CORRBSPONDENTS. 

Although (for O'bvious reasons 1) the boy who sent 
us an article entitI.ed: "When I am a Prefect," 
did not sign his name, we have printed the article 
on another page. We have o~!ly one word of 
counsel to give to such an ardent disciplinarian. 
It is this: Before Bv'er he is elected to the coveted 
positiQn of prefect he will have to learn to' discipline 
his spelling. It is too O'riginal; and he will not 
always have an indulgent Postmaster to prune his 
eccentricities. POSTMASTER. 

Lo!OSdol. &: Bartholomew, Ltd., Printers, &c., Chapel Street. Bradford. 
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